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MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL 
NOW ABOUT READY

This Splendid Institution, About to be Opened 

to the Public, is Most Thorougly Equipped 

And Up to Date

The M ramichi Hospital, which | E.bove. These pantries are fitted 
will be opened to the public some with the most modern of cabinets.' 
time next month, is situated in the with glass fronts and sliding doors, 
centre of ground comprising nine The kitchen is divided! from the 
acres in one of the most desirable rest of the building by fireproof 
parts of the town, overlooking the walls with Allith Fire Underwriters’
1 °autiful MIramichd river from which door hangers, which makes it im- 
i. Is only a few r^ds distant. possible for any fire which might

The building lias aj frontage of 1441 start in the kitchen to spread into 
feet, with an average width ^of 40 any other part of the building, 
feet, besides the verandahs, and it X-Ray Room

The X-Ray room is he most com 
modi eus and the best in Eastern 
Canada, and has the largest and 

great amount of material used In its best dark room in there-
eonstruction. we refer to the ^ for the development of photo_ 
following .terns. ; graph

6,000,000 lbs. Minamtchi sandstone j 
from the Adam Hill quarry, Cass ilia. '

250,000 lbs. cement.

has a full size basement.
The Construction;

To give the reader an idea of the

1,000 cubic yards sand.
150 casks lime.
450 bbls. Rock Wall plaster.
100,000 brick.
55 tons steel beams.
7,000 sq. yds. steel lathing.
8,000 lbs. nails.
10,000 lb?, galvanized iron.
3 miles of pipe.
4 miles of electric wCres.
200 rolls 16-ounce ti^rredi felt-
1,400 sq. ft. maple flooring under

laid with Carey's deadening felt.
600 ydil of wîrte reinforcing for 

concrete floors.
1,500 superficial feet Petrosilo 

sanitary flooring.
3,000 lineal feet of Petrosilo sani

tary base.
5,000 sq. ft window glass.
400 sq. ft. plate glass.
250 pairs hinges.
200,000 superficial feet of lumber.
300 gaillons paint and varnish.

Doors
The doors are known as Hospital 

slab doors, which are the most san
itary manufactured. They are of 
selected red birch, and are furnished 
wflth sol’d brass jhinges and 
glass knobs.

Equipment
The beds are of iron, white enr- 

ameled, with rubber castors with 
fracture bar, a number of them with 
d^op extensions^ rrkk miattresscs

Emergency Room
I The Emergency Room is situated 
I in this part of the building and is 
j intended for the reception of badly 
j injured patients who cannot be m- 
I mediately taken nto the wards or 
i private rooms. In it are operating 
; table, wheel carriage, and all other 
I necessary equipment.

The Western Half 
The western half of the basement 

contains the boiler and fuel} rooms, 
with laundry and drying room \ The 
ceilings of these rooms are also of 
reinforced concrete, thus making 
them strictly fireproof. In this part 
of the building there to no wood 
whatever, except in the windows. It 
has also Aljfth Fire Underwriters' 

doorhangers.
In the boiler roc nr. the heating ap

paratus is fitted with two Stafford 
low-pressure steam boilers. In con
nection with the system is an auto
matic vacum pump whi-h keeps the 
radiators and pipe lines clear of 
cold adr and1 Insures uniform hea,t 
at all times. In the same room is 
also located a 200-lb. high pressure 
sterilizing boiler, which will heat 
the building on cc!d or wet di^s of 

cu,ij summer as well as run the steriliz
ing plant. This boiler also supplies 
steam and hot water for the laundry, 
kitchen, the bajthrooms throughout 
the building, and ril ether places re
quiring hot water. In the same 
room is s'tuated a Kewiamee In

used are known as the Dixie No-Tuft cinerator. or garba-go burner.
pattern, which is counted the most 
sanitary mattress made.

Elevator
The Turnbull elevator with elec

trical control is the best on the 
market today.

X-Ray Machine
The Wappler X-Ray Machine has 

.all the latest appliances.
' The Sterilizer

The Sterilizer is a 
Deane.

Cost
The building and equipment has

boiler room is 
a capacity of

cost $90,000. Some of the items are
as follows:
Labor $20,000
Plumbing and Heating 12,000
X-Ray Machine and Sterilizer 3,600
Iron Stairway 2,500
Electric Elevator 2.700
Laundry Machinery 1,800
Galvanized illron work 2,000
Furniture 4,000
Operating Room equipment 1,000
Satnitary floors and base 1,500

Arrangement
The internal arrangement of the

building i!e as follow»:
The Basement

The height of the basement from 
the floor to the ceiling is lift 1 in. 
Reinforced concrete forms the 
foundation walls. „

The main partitions of the building 
are of brick with gypsum block par
titions dividing the different rooms.

The Eastern Half 
The kitchen, staffs dining room, 

t X-ray. dork room and also the emer- 
I> ftency room are located in the e&st- 

era half of the bunding. The ceil- 
taff of this portion is built of mill 
construction, which forms the floor 
above. This ceiling and floor are so 
constructed as to cohform with the 
requirements of the Are underwrlt- 

ig absolutely fireproof, 
mein kitchen la 24 feet 

It in fitted with two large 
in sinks. It has one Chef 

1 Mcdary range fitted with 
two ovens, cae fire box cad canopy 
top, weighing 2*00 lbs.

Off this room are two sleeping 
. room» for the maids, two large store 
roans, slab • large refrigerator

entry

U

Tin HU*mi hu ■ separate 
for reception at supplies,

The main pen trie* ore «Tided 
F8* UtaW by 8re «eon. In 

<m at them if located a'd 
with «et

AdjcÀiing the 
co.il room with 
tons.

The door between these rooms is 
II reproof.

The Laundry Room
The laundry room h:n a battery of 

four porcelain laundry tube, also an 
slime washing machlnp, extractor, 

drying Tumbler, and Flatlroner. Its 
Bramhalt ! machinery is driven by a 15 h, p.

! electric motor running 1800 revolu
tions a minute.

The Janitor's apartments are hi 
this quarter, spd .are up to date, 
with private bath, etc.

The Ground Floor 
The floor contain?, two

public wards. On tile right Is the 
male medical, end co the left the 
female medlcoj. These wards are 
each 24x28 ft. with 12 foot ceilings, 

2,000;and contain six beds each. These 
second to none in Can-

been given to the matter of air 
space per bed With a room 24x28 
feet with a. 12 foot celling, the air 
space per bed is greater than Is the 
case with most ho&pUp'JU. ,

Electric Elevator
On entering frem the front one 

faces the main stair case, which Is 
very spacious, with an easy rise'. 
It In of Iron with slate steps. This 
enclosure also contains the electric 
elevator, which Is the most up-to- 
dafte and the best of Its kind. Con
nection Is had wiith this elevator 
from the rear entrance, so that pa
tients may be conveyed from the 
ambulance direct to - the elevutor. 
On this floor facing the front of the 
building, to the right, are the main 
office and the Board oT Trustees’ 
room, while the left are the genera/ 
waiting room and the nurses' parlor. 
Just across the hall 1s the (Matron’s 
private room, with bath attached. 
The corridors are the full length of 
the central part of the building, and 
ere divided from the «tarde by brick. 
Are wall» with aelf-ctaslng Are doors 
thus netting these distinct compart
ments on each floor. In case of Are 
on, may be entirely oloeed from the 
other. At each end of the main 
corridors, oo each floor, is located m 
stand pipe, sdth 50 «set of hoee for 
lire protection.

' .The Second Fleer 
secead fleer ocotndis two 

Which ads the exa^tputdlc ward» which 
coattatpnrte « the

Mieajucm! Hospital.
/tasÇASTH.Tt-û''

*
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ground floor, but which will be used 
as male and female surgicaL The 
private rooms are also cn this floor 
seven in number, aid fitted with 
private baths and fire places.

Spacious Verandahs 
All of these rooms, as well a£ the 

public wards, have easy access 
through the corridors to the large 
verandahs on both floors. These 
verandahs are of two stories in 
height and 16x33 feet. From these 
large observation points one will be 
able to get a magnificent view of the 
beautiful Miramichl River afrd the 
surrounding country, besides their 
being a most desirable place for the 
convalescent tfc> bay* in the sun
shine.

The Third Floor
The third floor will be the home 

of the nurses, and it also contains 
tho opérât» ? .d’ena^i/cment. This

1 Easter Lilies and white carnations, 
the pulpit with red and wLtlte roses, 
ând the font with red carnations.

Mrs. Willis cf the Müramiehi 
Hotel from her cick bed-rcom sent 
white carnations and roses; Mrs. E. 
Lee Street of St. Andrew's, in mem
ory of her “dear hdsband and daugh
ter" sent Easter lilies, Messrs. Har-

______ I old and Davild Ritchie seat carna-
Capt. and Mrs. Peter Forbes, whoj^?J‘In Memcrlr.m." xvhllst other 

have hhd charge of thfe local Salva-|

Capt. and Mrs. Forbes 
Farewell Sunday

Beloved Salvation Army Officers 
To Leave After a Pastorate 

of Nineteen Months

latest appliances, such 23 are found 
in all first class hospitals—steriliz
ing and anesthetic rooms, etc. The 
operating room, 
toilets are fitted

tion Army Corps since OcL 8, 1914, 
will farewell next Suadntp evening. ..

Capt. and Mrs. Forbes who are 
energetic* faithful and talented 
workers, respected not only by their 
own denomination but by ail others vice 
w ith wit- m they ha(ve come in con
tact. have had much success in their
work here, doing a grteat amount of I some places, were present. The 
good in the community. Besides1 members of the congregateon provid 

parochial work, they, j ed Easter lilies and white carna

the
members 6f the Altfef* Guild.

A detachment of fhÂ 73rd Regi
ment .paraded to church under Major 
Cejmeren, acccmpani ,d by their re
gimental band.

At St. Mark’s church. Nelson, ser- 
held at two-thirty o’clock 

when a good number, notwithstand
ing the almcst impassable reads in

with the help cf gentrous 
helped to make life more 
for Newcastle's poor during the 

bath rooms and'hard winters since war broke. Bc- 
up with petrosilo j sides keeping the Corps afloat flivan-

( Continued on page » ) dally, every vestige of debt has 
"been t>aid off during the last 19 

months, and the ofilloers quarters 
and the Junior Hall have been re
novated. Capt. FoiImsF," several of 
whose brothers are at the front, 
has taken a prominent and useful 
part in local Patriotic work, and has 
also been a« valuable member of tho 
Town Imprt>ve*ner.V League.

Durihg Capt. Forbes1' command 
fthere an average of six open air 

neetfingp have been held weekly,j 
nd .many seasons of refresh In, 

have been experienced both in thobi 
Jand the inside meetings

Capt. and Mrs. Forties have been 
P'S. A. ofRcers for 10 years. For six 

years they labored in London, Eng
land. and vicinity, and since then in 
St. John and Newcastle.

Capt. and Mrs. Forbes’ next sta
tion will be announced at the fare
well meeting Sunday night. Very 
many will regret their departure.

citizens j tiens to adorn the altar of this 
pleasant ; beautiful little church and the ser

vice was bright and joyful.
The Easter offerings in both 

churches were very liberal and grat
ifying.

THE PROVINCIAL 
PROHIBITION BILL

New Brunswick to be Dry After May 1 1917— 

Referendum May Be Taken After the War- 

Stringent Provisions

Fredercton, April 20—The Govern-1 any county, however, will automatic 
mentis Prohibition Bill was intro-|cally bring the prohibition bill into 
duced In the Legislature this af- j effect tu that county at that time, 
ternoom. which means that the first campaign

on the part of the temperance forces 
in the province will no doubt be to 
have Scott Aqt repealed and prohibi
tion brought Unto effect in the coun
ties where the -Canada Temperance 
Act is now in force

Gunner Regan
Will be Missed

Kind Words of Consolation For 
His Widow From His Com

mander Major R. Crocker

7th

CAPT. P. FORBES
Commanding Officer of the Salvation 17 .4___• Ç* A .J..../.Army here who h*a been traneferred haster ID ut. AllQrCW S

and St. Mark’s 
Anglican Churches

This year Easter came on St. 
George’s Day, the patron saint of 
England, and although the Easier 
message had the pre-eminence in the 
church services yet, the observances 
of ihe Saint’s day was aiso combi n- 
ed> the growing custom in Canada 
of wearing the red and white rose 
or red aad white ribbon being noti
ceable in both congregations 

The rector. Rev. W. J. Bate in his 
morning sermon, preach’ng to an 
overflowing congregation alluded to 
the fact, not the legend of Easter, to 
Christ's message over the “bourne 
of time and spajce" *o the men of 
the present age; to the influence of 
the Cross of Christ and St, George’s 
Oroes on the B^gMeti national life, 
and at the close said:

“We bow our heads today in mem- 
"ory of Canada’s heroic deed, ©spec- 
“tally these who fell at ‘he Battle 
“of Ypres a year ago yesterday, 
“April 22nd.
" ‘Call them not dead. .Such as they 
“ ‘Not ere but are; within us each 

eurvttves.
“ 'And lives an endless life in 
others lives.’ ”
The Easter Communion was cele

brated at eight a. m.. and after ma
tins at eleven o’clock, a very large 
number of communicants receiving.

The ordinary chants of the church 
were sung to Easter music, Including 
the Easter anthem “Christ our Pass- 
over,” Te De am. Jubilate, Gloria 
TR)i, Sanltus and- Gloria in Excelsis. 
A musical feature of both the 
eleven and ' seven o’clock service 
were two vfctftn solos by MUA Rosa
lind Ferguson of Dnihoeeie, who very 
effectively rendered "Berceuse from 
Jooelyr» by Godard, end Transcription 
from “II Trovalors’’ by Verdi.

The altar was decked with chaste

Canac’i'.:(i Artillery Brigade 
C. E. F.

April 1st. 1916
‘Mrs. S. Regan,

Boston. Mass.
Deatr Mrs. Regan:

It causes me much sorrow to have 
to Inform you of the death of your 
husband. Early thdo morning a 
hostile shell burst close to where 
Sam was working, and he stru k 
by the flying places. He was re
moved at once, accompanied by my- 
scDf and one of my officers, to the 
dressing station, ony 200 yards dis- 

where everything possible was 
done for him, but he <Xed shortly 
after.

I can but express the deep sympa
thy of myself and officers, N. C. O.’s 
and men in your sad bereavement.

We burled him this, evening fln a 
very nice 1 title spot, where others 
who have faCLen in this great con
flict, sleep. We had one of our Quo
ad inn Roman Catholic clergymen 
officiate at the service. The grave 
has been casnefully <tlended to, and 
marked with a cross bearing: his 
name, number and battery.

Your husband was t* hard worker, 
aiwayw wrilng to do everything be 
could for the comfort of the men, as 
their cook, and he .was, in conse- 

quite popular. We shall

conveying tp you my sin
cere sympathy, I remain

Your* • sincerely
RANDOLPH CROCKER, Major

FORBES
of the Loci! Corps of the Salvation 

Army who has beep transferred.

MRSy CAPT. 
Local

Newcastle Boy
Meets Royalties

Gunner Geo. V. Mdnemey of the 
First Contingent One of The 

Two Thus Honored

Londm, April 20- -The G ran 1 
Duchess George of Russia, now 
staying with Queen Alexandra, in
vite! Sergt. Cburles La » Ferl2 and 
Gunner G. V. Mclnemey, vf the Can
adian Contingent who were for eight 
months patients in her hospltai at 
Harrogate, to virit her while in Lon
don*

The men called at Marlborough 
House yesterday and were received 
by the Grand Duchess wiitii her 
daughters, Princess Nina and Prin
cess Xenia.

Much "to the Cenadlaas’ surprise, 
they found themselves., in the pres
ence of Queen Alexandra and Prla- 
cess Victor u; also Up», King, Queen, 
Prlncesa Mary and . Prince Albert 
who had gone to Marlborough House 
to visit Qu en Alexandra.

The King talked with the men, 
and all the member» of the Royal | 
party shook hands with them.

Ptea. Allan Poynton and R. Sparks 
of the 19th Army Sen-Ice, have re
ceived commissions in the Imperial 
Army Service.

Lieut. Both we LI, of the 9th Re
serve has been gaeatted Captain to 
command the Brigade Machine Gun 
Company.

Osfpt Ernest Jackson of the 5th, 
has been Unvested with the D. S. O. 
at Buckingham Palace. ,

Fort WKCiam,
Thf Canadian 
members ftijs to 
on June V

I >. ■■'f
f fr. ' W<

Ont., Aptil 24—
Press Association 
vis t Fort WUlLaen

The title of the Act is “The Intox
icating Liquor Act, 1916,” and it 
shall come Into force on proclama
tion by the Lieutenant-Govemcr-i-i- 
Councit, apd shall apply to every 
part of the Province in which the 
Canada Temperance Act 1» net in 
force. In the event of that act being 
repealed in any county or municipaj- 
ity this act shall Immediately come 
in force.

Liquor is defined as any drinkable} ---------
liquid which contains a greater per The Minister of Militia Defends 
centage of proof spirits than fixed by!
(the Lleiiienlr.nt-Gcfvernor-iin-Council 

Tjhje Lieutenant-ljOverotir-in-Coun 
cdl shall declare the percentage of 
pr.of spirits in any liqudi which will 
render the aalme intoxicating.

A druggist’s wholesale license 
means a license authorizing a duly 
registered druggist to soil alcohol 
net exceeding five gallons at a time 
for mechanical or scientific purposes 
or to a retail druggist, and to a duly 
regjfctere^ medico,! pra^titiont/r, not 
exceeding two quarts, and to a hos
pital not exceeding two gallons at 
any one time.

A druggist’s retail license means a 
license authorizing a registered drug 
gist to sell liquor for medicinal and 
sacramental purposes only.

Exceptions
Nothing contained In the Act shall 

prevent any person engaged in me- 
chanjicaJ business cr tri sc’entific 
pursuits from having alcohol not ex
ceeding 10 gallons at ia time, for use 
in his business ;. nor being a clergy
man from having sacramental wtae 
in his possession; nor being an in
corporated public hospital from hav
ing (not exceeding) two gallons of 
liquor for the use of the patients; 
nor being a sick person having li
quor prescribed 'by has physician ; 
nor being a physician having in * his 
possesion not exceeding two quarts 
of liquor for administration to . his 
patients only; nor, being a dentilst. 
having for use of his patients not 
exceeding one pint of liquor the same 
however to be used exclusively for 
ouch patients and not consumed" by 
any other persons upder a penalty 
of not less than $25 nor more than 
$100. Nor shall anything prevent 
the sales of liquor in quantities of 
not lesi than two gallons at eu time 
under Lagal process nor prevent any 
duly licensed brewer or distiller 
from keeping liquor manufactured 
by him on his licensed premises, nor 
the sale for export of any such II- 
quor from M» warehouse, provided 
such warehouse does not connect, 
except by telephone with any other; 
building.

Licenses
Licenses may be granted to any 

incorporated drug company or to 
any co-partnership, but a separate 
license shall be required for every 
separate place of business. But no 
license shall, be granted to any per
son, company or firm except by ap
plication to the Provincial Secretary 
accompanied by affidavits and a 
bond -as required by the Act, such 
bond to he for the principal $500. 
and the securities $250 each.

A Referendum
There will also be another bill in 

the same connection which will pro
vide for a referendum on the ques
tion of prohibition, fixing a date for 
a vote by the people and providing 
for conditions under which the elec
tion shall be held.

Prohibition will come into effect 
In New Brunswick on May let, 1917 
and there will be a referendum at a 
future date which has not yet been 
determined upon, but which will 
probably not be* until after the war.
In the meantime prohibition will 
have had a proper test In tills prov
ince and people will know by that 
time whether *hey want the law to 
remain £h force or would prefer pre
sent condition*, or perhaps- a general 
local option law.

Counties which are now under the 
Soott Act, however, will thus be'giv
en until- May let of next year to 
have that act repealed eo far as they 
are concerned and those which have 
not repealed the Scott Act, but still 
have H to force by May let, 1917 
will be deemed as In Haver' of re
taining the Scott Act rather than 
prohibition, and will not be Included

Points In Gen.
Hughes’ Defence

Himself in the Matter of Mr. 
Kyte’s Charges

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes in his de
fence in the Canadian commons de- 
claires, In brief:

(He knew nothing of a contract 
among Yoakum, Allison and Baseich 
for division of $1,008,000. They 
never received one cent of the ad
vances to the American Ammunition. 
Co. or the American Arms and Fuse 
Co. so-called “mushroom" compan
ies.

Alleged contract among Allison, 
Yockum and Lignanti termed mere 
invention and challenge given G. W. 
Kyte, M. P. to SEfy that it ever ex
isted. This challenge was unan
swered.

The companies which received 
$23,000.000 in fuse contracts have 
$6,000,000 invested -in plants and em
ploy nearly 800 men. Their deliv
eries have been the best, with one 
exception, of any munitions company 
Im the United States. One Company 
has since received a contract fo" 
4,000,000 fuses for Britain, and the 
ot'ier company a million-dollar fuse 
order.

The $23,000,000 contracts were on
basis - which allowed Kittle if any 

profit.
One of the companies was backed 

by the American Tobacco Co. with a 
capital of $500,000,000, and both gave 
bonds signed by one of the richest 
trust companies in the world.

The cash advance of them was 15 
per cent, as against the usual one 
of 25 per cent, and all wets spent on 
the plants.

The fuse orders went to the Unit
ed States because no Canadian man
ufacturer then could be found to do 
the work. Col. J. Wesley Allison 
suggested applying to United States 
companies, and was referred to Gen. 
Bertram. Allison later went to New 
York, where he enjoyed the respect 
of beg capitalists, and saved the al
lies millions by shrewd bargaining. 
He earned any commissions he re
ceived, but Hughes knew nothing of 
themL

Britian tried to buy a big consign
ment of German rifles in Brazil, but 
failed, and there were no oommis- 
tions for Allison or others in the 
deal.

The shell1 committee expended 
$42,690,000 less than authorized by 
Britain.

Prices pa-id for shells in Canada 
proven to be much lower than In the 
United States.

Before leaving for England, oa 
March 19, Hughes consulted leaders 
on both sides of the house, and was 
told there was no objection.

Easter Church Elections
ST. ANDREWS NEWCASTLE

Warden.—J. G. Kethro, Allan J. 
Ritchie.

Vestrymen—J. W. Davidson, Thos. 
U. Maltify, E. E. Benson. Sensuel 
Craig, H. W. Brightman. DavM Rit
chie, J. H. Lindon, J. B. Kethro. 
Horace Kethro, C. E. Goodwin;' 8. 
Moore, Thos. Davies.

Delegates to Synod—David Rit
chie, W. Davidson

AMemaites—C. E. Goodwin. E. E. 
Benson.

Auditors—J. W. Davidson, H. y. 
RtRchie - ’

Going With ths Band 
Ptm W. F. McGrath, P. Wltilam- 

ecm <id 6ft Chamber», of C, Com- 
pan? 182nd Batt. left yesterday for 
Chatham Where they have been ac

te the territory which ^111 rote upon cepted as members of the 132nd 
the referendum when It takes place. Militia Bifid, new being mobilised 
The repealing of the Beott Act initiera.

fcv.V-



fTTTF. UNION ADVOCATE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1916

New Town Council
Organizes For Duties

Endorses Daylight Saving Plan, and Discusses 
Streets, Light and Water Matters,

School Trustees, etc.
The new Town Council held their 

first meeting, the full Board present: 
Mayor Charles E. Fish in the chair; 
Aldermen—C. C. Hayward, John F. 
Kingston, Alex. H. Mackay, F. C. 
McGrath. S. W. Miller. T. A. Scrib
ner, James Stables and H. H. Stuart.

Minutes of last meeting. April 
11th, were read and confirmed.

To His Honor the Mayor,
Sir,—-The committee of the Khaki 

League Club of Quebec are opening a 
Branch of this Club at Valcartier 
Camp . this season for our soldiers.

We intend to lia-ve recreation, 
writing and refreshment rooms, out
door sports, etc.

As our soldiers comic from all 
over Canada we are asking each city

The Town Clerk reported the re _ j to give proportionately. The larger
suit cf the elections on the 14th, as 
by acclamation.

cities we would suggest $50, ether 
i cities following in order, but would

It was moved by Aid. Miller and bc grateful for less, or any amount 
Seconded by Aid. Kingston, that the' Ml- W. M. Bancroft. Manager of 
Mayer be authorized to appoint the!t"e Bank of Montreal, a* Quebec. 
Nominating Committee. ' |wl11 be bleased to give an>

It was moved in amendment informal on.
Aid. Stables, seconded by Aid.; 'Mcmthly statement wL}
Scribner. That the Nominating Com- ^xarded to all subscribers, 
mitttee be composed of Aids. Mc-1 As we have a very short time to 
Grath. Hayward and Mackay. j finance thli Patriotic enterprise, an

Am argument followed as to the!early answer would be appreciated, 
custom of appointing Nominating Please zaldress correspondence or 
Committee. The bye-law on the subscriptions to the Convenor, 
subject reads as follows: MRS. HARRY' E. HUESTIS,

All standing and special commit-j 36 Grande Allé Apartments,
tees shall be appointed on motion * Quebec, P. Q.
of a member by the consent of the j Referred to the Indvstrial Corn- 
majority cf its members present at1 mittee.
any meeting of the Council, and any! A petition from leading business 
member of the Council may be men was read advocating the Day- 
placed on a Committee, not with- light saving scheme, 
standing the absence of such member It was received for discussion, 
at the time of his being named upon Akl. McGrath pointed out some in- 
such ccm-mittete. The Mayor shall conveniences of the proposed plan, j 
be ex-officio a member of all com- There were also some conveniences.

HOSBAND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATION

Wife Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham’» Vegetable 

Compound

Dei Moines, Iowa.—“Four years ego 
I was very sick and my life was nearly 

spent. The doctors 
stated that I would 
never get well with
ou t an operation 
and that without it 
I would not live one 
year. My husband 
objected to any 
operation and got 
me some of Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I took 
it and commenced 

to get better and am now well, am 
stout and able to do my own housework.
I can recommend the Vegetable Com
pound to any woman who is sick and 
run down as a wonderful strength and 
health restorer. - My husband says I 
would have been in my grave ere this , thoughtful aiiid clever of you ladies

Miramichi Boys Grateful 
To Mrs. Sinclair

Major Anderson Writes the Thanks of Newcastle 
and The 8th Battery For Smokes 

and Socks
The following r.re extracts from a 

letter received from Major Anderson 
•iin acknowledgment of smokes a aid 
socks sent by Mrs. E. H. Sinclair 
for the Miramiclii boys in the 8th 
Battery :

Dated in Belgium, March 3, 1916 
My dear Mrs. Sinclair:

I received your parcel o£ socks 
and dûi as you requested in your 
thoughtful letter. The men were 
very glad indeed to get them and 
I have asked them to acknowledge 
receipt of them. It was very

if it had not been for your Vegetable 
Compound.”—Mrs. Blanche Jeffer
son, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa. 

Before submitting to a surgical opera- 
f3r„ tion it is wise to try to build up the 

female system and cure its derange
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound; it has saved many 
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas., for 
advice—it will be confidential.

mittees, standing a^d special.
From the above it appeared that

There would be a 
from Ugh*.

less of revenue

the Mayor had no power to appoint The idea was supportd by Aids, 
such committee without authoriza- Stables, Mackay and Hayward,
tion from tne Council, and from Aid. Scribner thought that there 
past records, the M%ycr was some- might be confusion with different1 
times authorized to do so, and some- civic and railway times, 
times the ncminaticn was nufle by, Aid. Stuart supported the idea of, 
the the Council. ] getting* up earlier and doing mere

Aid. Stuart pointed out that bota work by daylight. It would be a 
me tien and amendment were in or- saving of light, and would afford 
der. and plaimed that it mattered mere time for recreojtion in daylight 
very little who appointed the com- but he regretted that our people 
mittee. as any section of its recom- cculd not get up an hour earlier 
mendation could be rejected by the without setting the deck ahead.
Council.

The amendment carried on 
following vote:

Y’ea—Aids. Hayw'V’d. Mackay,
Grath, Scribner and Stables.

Nay—Aid. Kingston, Miller 
Stuart.

The Nominating Committee 
recess. I light Saving scheme into effect on

They recommended th° following Mr.y first. Seconded by Aid. Mac-
standing Committee: Kay.

Fiance—Alda. McGrath. Hayward Aid. Stables said that many towns 
and Stuart ; were adopting this. Since the town

Public Works—Alfls. Stables, clock has been in operation the 
Scribner, Mackay. times of the different mills have

Police and Appointment te Office— been brought into conformity.
Aids. Hayward. Sci'bncr. Stuart. Aid."* McGrAth thought it might be

Light ar i Water—Aids. Mackay, ! hurtful to some people to give them
McGrath. Stables. more time for loafing in the after-

Park and Fire—Aid. Miller. Stab- noon, 
les, Kingston. i Aid. Stuart suggest d he calling

Petitions. Bye-Laws and Licensing'of a public meeting by His Worship 
—Aide. Stuart. McGrath and Mackay. ! to let the citizens decide for them- 

industrial and Publicity—Aids, selves.
Kingston, Miller, Scribner. His Worship agreed that this was

The report was taken up section |the only thing to do. and suggested 
by section. | Wednesday night. April 26th., at 8.30

Aidi. Kingston moved that. Aid. I in the Town Hall.
Miller be added to the Light and Waj Motion was carried unanimously, 
ter Commrtks.e. This was defeated j A communication was rca^d from 
6 to 2, only Aid. Kingston and Miller i the Women’s Institute, stating that

Aid; Kingston agreed- with* Aid. 
the Stuart.

| Aid. Miller did not like the idea.
Me- The Mayor a'greed with the idea 

i of gaing to work earlier, 
and Aid. Hayward moved that the

j Mayor be authorized to take the|taxes t0 
to.iiî necessary steps to bring this Bay-

they had been asked by the Chief 
Supt. cf Education to co-operate in 
local school work, zund asking who 
were School Trustees here and if all

voting in the affirmative.
Aid. Miller refused to act on tlie 

other two committees on which he 
bad been nominated.

On motion tiroes committees were had; been legally appointed, 
changed as follo-ws: Aid. Miller moved, seconded by
Park and- Fire—Aids. Scribner, Stab;Aid. Stuar.t that the communication 

lee, Kingston. be received arid referred to the Town
Industrial and Publicity—Aid. C lerk to furnish the desired Inform-

Kingiston, Hayward, Scribner. jation.
The Committees as above amend-, Aid. Miller said that four trustees

ed, were sanctioned, section by sec
tion. and aa a whole.

The first named in each was af
terwards chosen chairman.

The following was read:
March 31st, 1916.

and the chairman are appointed by 
the Local Government for four 
yer.rs each, and the other four are 
appointed by the Couno'l.

Mayor Fic.li sahl that this question 
came up hi Moncton -and it was

i ,

Discovery of the German WlVele** InaCrranent hidden in the fireplace. 
A tense scene In “The White Feather,” (the C -tuxis British war office play 
<vjtr>ch comes to the Opera House tomorrow, Thursday, April 27th.

Albert Brown n» Brent; Olive Tumble as Miriam Lee.

found that some members were sit
ting cn the Board illegally, and spe
cial legislation had to be get to 
strengthen out the matter.

Aid. McGrath claimed that Trus
tees net reappointed held office un
til their successors are appointed. 
No vacancy hald ever been specially 
filled here except when a trustee 
had left town or died.

Aid. Miller said that Dr. Nicholson 
had taken ai deep interest in school 
matters. There were no doubt of 
any Trustee's qualifications.

Aid. Mackay s-aCd that if the School 
Beard were illegally constituted, it 
was a serious matter.

He would m-ove in amendment 
that the Hotter be referred to the 
Polce and A p pci n trient to Office Com 
mittee for a report This was sec
onded by Aid. Stables.

Aid. Miller withdrew his motion 
and the amendment carried.

The following was moved by Aid. 
Hayward, seconded by Aid .Scrib
ner and carried:

WHEREAS the receipts for dog 
taxes for the year 1915 amounts to 
only $7.00;

AND WHEREAS some citizens 
have expressed the belief that dog 

much greater amount 
jthan this have already been paid:

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVTD 
that this Council request all citizens 
who have paid dog taxes :n 1915, to 
hand in to the Town Clerk their re
ceipts, and in cases where the re
ceipt cannot be had, make an affi
davit stating as near as possible 
the date on which said payment was 
made, the amount of same, and to 
wh-om paid.

Aid. Mackay said that now that he 
was chairman of the Light and Water 
department he felt the Light and Wa 
ter Committee would make a poor 
showing this year because of the all
day service, to which he was opposed 
when It was authorized by last Coun
cil. There would be a loss of about 
$7.00 a day in coal—$2500 a. year, 
while the first year's Increased re
ceipts would not bex over $1000. 
Then the extra man now- employed 
half time would be required ‘i/n the 
Power House all the time, and an ex
pert lineman outside -at least part of 
the time. The total loss 
to the town would be about $1000.

He had been In favor of getting a 
new electric pump, as that whs nec
essary, and would save much fuel, 
that would very soon pay fo- the 
pump. He had moved that the ser 
ies of resolutions ;in favor o'" new 
pump and all-day service, be taken 
up suction by section, so that h 
might vote 3m favor of one of the 
•«.nions and against the all -day ser 
vice, but the majority had -accepted 
both 360**008 aJL once.

Aid. Stables said that the saving 
to be effected by the new electric 
pump was put against the increased 
expenses of the day service.

Aid. Miller said that the Light and 
Water Service had never paid run
ning expenses and Interest on ’ts 
bonds.

-Mayor Fish solid that the L. & W, 
Committee should look carefully into 
the matter.

iHis Worship said we should not 
neglect "Clean-up Day."

Aid. Hayward brought up the mat
ter of the Thompson House on 
Geôrge Street, directly in front of 
the new street through DaCton’s. It 
should be disposed of. A slight re
adjustment would be necessary.

Aid. «Stuart moved that the matter 
be referred to the Public Works 
Oommittea Seconded by Aid. Mil
ler.

Ak*j McGrath suggested al new 
Town Plan.

-Aid. Stuart—The Building Inspec
tor would attend to new houses and 
new streets.

Motion carried.
•Mayor Fish spoke of the unsattar- 

faotory connection of George Street 
wdtih the station!. He would call the 
Public Works Committee’s attention 
to the fact that he had asked an in
terview with Mr. Outellua on the

to put in the cigarettes as they 
seem to be next to bread out here. 
You have no lidea liow the kind 
things you are doing at home helps.

We have been away from Canada 
about 20 months. We do not get 
the papers regularly so we do not 
see much of personal interest in the 
local events, but when a parcel 
comes 2(long, unasked and unlooked 
for, containing cheerful messages 
and comfort, it is almost Kke meet
ing an old friend. I have seen tears 
come from the men’s eyes as they 
opened p:/rcels* from hornet The 
socks were sucii n*ce thick ones. 
Do you know, socks do not seem to 
last out here. Our boots are so 
rough and nearly a*ways wet and 
the men are cn their feet so much. 
But we do not ?Uow them to be 
wasted. When a man gets a new 
pair, he turns «in the old one and we 
send It back to a plaice called the 
“Divisional Bath and Wash" and I 
understand they are mended there. 
We have no means whatever for 
mending socks.

The men and all the Canadians

are in fine spirits,. It would do you 
good to hear them singing and 
lataghing. We have a good quartette 
and one chap has a violin, and they 
spend their spare time readi-ng, 
singing and enjoying themselves and 
I know it is owing to so many 
comforts they get from home. One 
of the hardest tilings to do is to 
get them to write home and tell licxv 
they appreciate them.

I have had some of the surprises 
of my life in this war, and one of 
them was meeting your brother, 
Major 'Harris. I wa* riding along the 
road one day and saw an officer 
standing beside me and thought it 
looked like hlm, I took a chance and 
sdnlg out; “Hello." Sure enough it 
wpis he. I did not know he was in 
this country. We were both so glad 
to see each other, we both talked at 
the same time and n-°ver stopped. 
AH the good friends seem to have 
come up from everywhere writ h good 
thought:? aijd cheering wishes and 
after this war is over, we will all 
know who our friends are.

I have a good battery, one of the 
best, and they are ready for any
thing, and anything that anyone 
does for them, does me a favor. Give 
me a happy, cheerful lot of men and 
we will go through anything.

Let me thank you agailn and again 
for your thoughtful parcel anid let 
me also say that the women of Can- 
a\CA are doing a great work. I am 
going to give them all a vote when 
I get home again.

Mrs. Sinclair also heard from boys 
of the 26th, that Major Belyea was 
distributing socks and smokes sent 
to him, just before he was killed.

Tea Worth Drinkings—

"SUIDA!!
Sealed Packets Only. - Never In Bulk.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

S. S. Governor Cobb
Lea ce SL John Wed net lay» at 

9.00 A M. for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Bostor

Leave Saturdays at 7.00 P. M. for 
Boston direct.

Return—Leave Central « Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays at 9 A.
Portland, Lubec, Eastport 
John. Also Fridays at 9 
emitting stop at Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LIN#
Between Portland and New York

M. for
and St.

A. M.,

A Good Medicine
For the Spring

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives— 
A Tonic Is All You Need

Not exactly sick—but not feeling 
quite well. That is the way most 
people feel in the spring. Easily 
tired, appetite fickle, sometimes 
headaches, and a feeling of depres
sion. Pimiples or eruptions may ap
pear cn the skin, or there may be 
twinges cf rheum?.tism or neuralgia. 
Any of these indicate that the blood 
is out of order—that the indoor life 
cl water has left Its mark upon yoa 
and may easily develop into more 
serious trouble.

Do not dose yourself with purga
tives, 2|3 so many people do, in the 
hope that you can put ycur blood 
right Purgatives gallop through 
the system and weaken instead of 
gilving strength. Any doctor will tell 
you this is true. What you need in 
spring is a tonic that will make new1 
blood and build up the nerves. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is the only 
medicine that can do this speedily, 
safely and surely. Every dose of 
this medicine makes ne-w blood .which 
clears the skûn, strengthens the sjp- 
pettte and makes tired, depressed 
men, women and children bright, 
active and strong. L. R. Whitman, 
Harmony Mills, N. S., says.—“As a 
tonic and strength builder I con
sider Dr. Williams* Pink Pills won
derful. My whole system was bad
ly run down and although I faith
fully took a tonic given me by my 
doctor I could note no improvement. 
Then I began Dr. WiUUuna’ Pink 
Pills and was soon restored to my 
old time health. I can most heartily 
Indorse this medicine.”

Sold by all medicine dealers cr by 
moll at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, OnL

309,616 Enlisted
Up to April 15

Average Accepted for The Past 
Four Months Over 800 Daily

Ottawa, April 19—A total of 309,- 
616 recruits were enlisted up to 
April 15. The average of the past 
four months has been between 800 
and 900 a day. Enlistments in De
cember were 23,074, in January 
29.212, in February 26,658 and in 
March 32,705.

Licking Postage Stamps

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State Health 
Commissioner of Pennsylvania, says 
that licking a postage stamp may 
be the first step towards a tubercul
osis camp, and chewing a pencil that 
somebody else may have used, bear 
all the possibilities of an early fun 
eral for the chewer. Millions of peo
ple moisten postage stamps w'th 
their tongues every day. These may 
have been shoved . atcross a soiled 
counter or tom off with dirty hands 
an instant before out unfortunately, 
a habit, plus convenience, leads the 
majority of people to the custom of 
>:jfftxin,f them in this manner^ In 
view of the fact that thousands of 
sufferers from tuberculosis and other 
diseases, these seemingly insignifi
cant acts are always fraught with 
danger.

subject

EAT _APPLES
“Eat an apple -al day” Is the ad

vice given by Mr. O. H. Benson, a 
fledeml apple expertl "Apples are 

one of the most healthful fcods ob- 
tainbb|e¥'r <)?clares tMnj Benson. 
"Instead of taking parent medicines, 
eat , apples. Tha= advice followed! 

would save thousands of dollars 
in doctor’s and dentists’ bills. “One 
physician I knew, sayo Miss Susan 
Walker, of the Harper Hospital, De
troit, "urged his two children to eat 
two talpples each two heurs after 
breakfast. They are rosy, plump 
splendidly youngsters and the fath
er lays the credit at the door of the 
applesi Apples g've the needed bulk 
to the foodl If the skins c an be 
digested, even they are good for they 
increase the bulk necessary for pro
per flood assimilation and health. 
The individual should study hie or 
her idiosyncrasies, discover just the 
proper time to eat the fruit -amd the 
quantity to take, and then—'eat ap
ples.* ” h •

THE WASH RAG
(Maîrpüime Farmei;)

FreqjuenLlJy tjiie same washrag is 
used, by the entire family, thus af
fording an easy means of transmit
ting infection. In memy households 
each individual hav his own wash 
cloth and his individual towel, but 
these being so close to one another 
that there Is ready interchapge of 
the bacteria. Each individual 
should have his own wash-cloth. It 
should be thoroughly washed out 
with cleam hot water after use. It 
should be then wrung as nearly dry 
as possible, and if possible hung in 
the sun to dry. It should not come 
in contact with other wash-rags. 
Colds and other chest troubles often 
spread through eu family, because 
the one towel is common property.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS. 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue I» coated, 
cleanse little bewele with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Fige.”

South Vancouver la giving a num
ber of free garden allotmenta to 
prospective gardeners.

Mother» can real easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Flga," because In 
a few hour» all the clogged-up waate. 
■our bile and fermenting food gently 
move» dut of the bowels, and you have 
n well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative."» 
Million» of mother» keep It handy be
cause they know lu aetlon on the 
stomach, liver and bowel» U prompt 
and sure

Ask your druggist for n 60-cent hot. 
Ue of “California Syrup of Pigs," which 
contain» direction» for hnblea, children 
of nil ages and tor grown-upa

Steamships North Land and North 
Star.

Leave Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 P. M. Return 
lev.ve New Y’crk same days at 5 P. M.

St. John City Ticket office. 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John N. B. 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A..
SL John. N. R

EDDY'S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home- 

, stead a quarter section of available 
i Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 

I must appear in person at the Do- 
! minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 

or district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of Pt least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per aero. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6mos.

A CREDIT TO CANADA

The season is advancing, soon we 
will be into the warm, fine weather, 
2'nd then we shall have to say good
bye to our soldier boys. We cer
tainly shall miss them. They are a 
fine let of well-behaved young men. 
a credit to themselves and Canada.

ed
Door?

YuU will find a gripping detective story in 
the May number o f MACLEAN'S 
MAGAZINE—“Behind the Bolted Door”—by 
Arthur E. McFarlane. Full of mystery, tense with 

interest, alive with action, passing strange in plot 
un<l incident, it is baffling until the last paragraph of the last 
chapter.
This McFarlane story is but one of many “specials” 
in the May MACLEAN’S—an issue really remark
able for its*high quality, ns witness the following writers. 
These contributors are, as you will recognize, a most exceptional 
company—the best known of Canadian writers.

Arthur E. McFarlane 
Stephen Leacock 
Nellie L. McCluog 
Robert W. Service 
Agnes C. Laut

And next issue (June), the first of ARTHUR STRINGER’S 
new serial story, “The Anatomy of Love."

EDITORIALS BY : 
Sir Herbert Ames 
N. W. Rowell 
C. C. James 
Tames L. Hughes 
J. P. Downey

1^-1 I r^I E
has one feature which commends it to all readers 
—its Review of Reviews department. Here is • 

reprinted the heart of the best things appearing in the leading 
magazines and jieriodicnls of the world. So in MACLEAN’S 
one gets the essence of many magazines.
Rich promise in this May Number of many hours of genuine 
entertainment and profitable rending. A big 15 cents’ worth— 
more than you find in a $1.50 work of fiction. For the price of 
a new novel, you can have twelve numbers of MACLEAN’S.

MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE I» C»n»dB'« bet periodical publics- 
lion. It Is out-and-out Canadian and Is doing a fine work for 
the eneourngement of Canadian literature and writers. Al a 
good Canadian, you should be a yearly subscriber.

Begin your Subscription 
with the May Issue, $1.50

Juat write your name and address on this advertisement, and 
mall to the publishers—'The MacLean Publishing Co., Ltd., 14S 
University Ave., Toronto. BUI for $LS0 will be sent later.
Enclose remittance If you prefer.

Gel the May Issue ■t your Bookseller’s
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WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLU
SIVELY. Bred for heavy egg pro
duction and standard points. Eggs, 
$1.25 per 15; $2.00, 30. Good hatch 
guaranteed. THOS. F. PIRIE, In- 
gereoll, Ont., R. R .3. l5-10pd.

EGGS FOR HATCHING 
From our Bred-to-lay White Wy- 

andottes. 25 of our pulled laid 1844 
eggs in Dec.. Jan., Feb., March, an 
average of 74 eggs each A setting of 
13 eggs—$1.00. H. WILLISTON,
Newcastle, N. B. 17-2pd.

Si B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
le thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastl e N. B.

PROFESSIONAL
M.LMWLOR.K.C. J. A. CREA8HAM,lL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tore, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 
last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

J. L PARK, M.D., C.M.
physician and surgeon Public Wharf.

Phone 167. Office Dr. Peuo„n estate 
Newcastle. N. B. 21-1yr.

A Year’s Growth in I 
Public Favor (

It goes without saying that ! !
THE M1RAMICHI HO : :
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 
43-1 y r.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an- j 
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in | 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your needs.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Local and Provincial ‘The White Feather”

Talking Incorporation
Montague, P. E. I„ is talking In

corporation.

Thirty Years Ago
Easter Sunday was on April 25th 

thirty years ago.

Production and Thrift
Are you reading the Production 

and Thrift advertisements in The 
Advocate each week?

Card of Thanks
Michael Close wishes to thank the 

people of Mlllerton, throu^Ji the col
umns of this paper, for the many 
kindnesses sihctwn during the sick
ness and death of his wife.

$1000 Better Off ..
The Campbetlton civic election 

brought in nearly $1000 in taxes last 
week.

Now is 
log drag, 
nicely.

The Streets
the time to use the split 
The streets are drying up

Bandimen Wanted -.
The 193 Highlanders Band of 

Truro, N. S., is locking for forty 
bandsmen.

Exempt From Taxation
The St. Stephen town Council, at a 

-meeting held last week, passed a 
motion -to exempt from Taxation for a 
period of -ten years, Messrs. Clark 
Bros, shoe factory.

With Wireless Corps
Mr. A. C. Steves, who a few weeks 

ago enlisted iiln the wireless corps, 
has passed his exams, with the 
highest honors, and been promoted 
ti> be corporal.—Summerslde Journal.

Everett McDonald

at
Favors Daylight Saving

The Woodstock Board of Trade, 
a meeting held recently moved in 
fdver of the daylight saving scheme.

St. Julien Day
Saturday test was the anniversary 

of St. Julien battle, when the Cana- 
dains held back the enemy and sav
ed the-day.

Over Strength
The 112th N. S. Overseas Battalion 

is now 500 men over strength. They 
will mobilize at Windsor before go
ing to Camp Aldershot

Phone 35-41 
44-0

Want Curfew
McCullam St.T The c^Uzens of Chathapn are 

strongly in favor of a curfew bell 
for children in the streets at night. 
Newcastle's curfew is proving most 
beneficial, and it would be wise for 
our s ster town to follow suit.

“Egg-Day”
Monday the 24th was “Egg Day" 

for the Ladies' -Aid of Prince County, 
P. E. L, Hospital. The proceeds of 
aM eggs sold on that day went to the 
hospital fund.

Great British War Office Drama 
Coming T o-morrow

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle CllâS. SâTCCâllt
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the O

First Class Livery
Horses for Sale at all times.

Phone 61

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

Permanent and Transient Boarders. Every 
attention given to tluests. The House of 
Full and Plenty. GopJ Stabling in Con
nection.
45-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlrami- 
chl will he attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

IN WAR OR PEACE
it is the TRAINED man who 
leads. This school makes a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying position*. Prepare your
self for one of them by taking a 
course at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE,

Frederlcto.i, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing our courses of 

study sent on application

Women
must, to a great extent, take the 
place of men in Banks and Business 
Offices, but why should they be ex
pected to do so without the training 
the men have had?

We equip women for doing as 
good work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free to any ad
dress.

«. KERR, 

Principal

'J

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book "Patent Protectlpvi" 

Telle all about and bow to obtain 
Patente.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner, 

[aster of Patent Laws.

99 SL James St., Montreal
BRANCHESOTTAWA AND WASHINGTON. 

Representative» in all foreign countries

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Died Suddenly
James Wall, a highly respected re

sident cf Campbell ten, and an em 
ployee of the I. C. R. for seme thirty 
years or more, died suddenly of 
heart failure on Saturday the 15th. 
The late Mr. Wall has two sons at 
the front.

Would Work Here
The women of Toronto married 

and single, are daily sending in 
Tames of young men, memiied and 
single, who are eligible to enlist. 

A similar scheme might work on 
the North Shore.

Highly Creditable
Sir Sam «Hughes made in England 

the following statement. Only one 
man in a thousand among Canadian 
sold-iers has been brought up for 
drunkenness.—Exchange.

Generally Osberved
Good Friday was generally observ

ed as a holiday throughout the Do
minion. Business i.i Newcastle, 
however, went on as usual.

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

A.W. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

We carry a full line of sample cloths 
for

Suitings, Spring Overcoats, 
Fancy Vests

All Kinds of Dress and' Working 
Pants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOTE—We will be in Doaktown 
on Friday, April 28th, to recevive or
ders for work, and w»ll continue to 
call there twice each month. Watch 
for other announcements.

Chaplain Returning Home
Word was recently received from 

Gaptain the Rev. H. E. Thomas that 
owing to ill health he expected to 
soon return to St. John. Captain 
Tin mas is the Chaplain of the 55th 

43-lyr. New Brunswick and Prince Ed ward 
Island Battalion, now located 
Englaid.

Indian Killed
John Clements, atn fndian of the 

Mi$dlon, St. An~© de Restigouche, 
was instantly killed Wednesday 
evening ner,r the Rest House at 
Campbell ton, on the track leading 
to the I. C. R. roundhouse.

To Open New Branch ..
The Royal Bank of Canada will 

open a branch at Buctouche in the 
near future. C. E. Jubien, manager 

in'at Moncton, is now making the nec-
|esc:|-y arrangements.

That “The White Feather” the 
fzaicus British secret service drama 
which will be with us tomorrow- night 
will prove to be the biggest theatri
cal event in Newcastle's history goes 
without saying. Its coming has been 
so cleverely heralded that an over 
flowing house is looked for.

This play has already reached its 
se end year of popularity at the 
Royalty Theatre, London, and played 
for one soM year at the Comedy 
Theatre, New York. It also has to 
its credit six months in Australia 
and still playing there to phenomenal 
receipts. Translations of the play 
are now being made into French, 
Russian. Italian, Japanese. Spanish 
and Dutch, and scon this wonderful 
drama will be simultaneously run
ning Vi Pari|^ Petnograd, Rome, 
Tckto Midird and Amsterdam. Thus 
“The White Feather” becomes an 
international success of tremendous 
import.

As its title suggests, the play con
cerns a young Englishman who re
fuses to enlist and go to the front, 
but the reason for this is soon evi
dent. The play is described as a 
secret service detective war drama 
andi contains a. whole bundle of 
thrills and a package cr two of 
laughter.

Its story deals with the capture, 
redhanded1, of a quartette of Ger
man spies which takes place ‘n an 
English seaside hotel, of which they 
are proprietors. Among the guests, 
who include an English M. P., his 
family, one or two recru"ts and 
various others, are the accepted 
type of the silly ass young English
man, who would not epMst, and his 
mysterious woman acquaintance.

The silly ass is Christopher Brent, 
whose engagement to Molly Preston 1 
is opposed by her father because he 
wiLl not enlist for the way. Of 
course Brent is in the British Secret 
Service and is on the trail of the 
German sp-es who are in wireless 
communication with German sub
marines that are about to make a 
raid on the English sea coast.

The company comes direct from St. 
John where it has turned a way I 
thousands nightly, unsjble to obtain 
admission. Albert Brown, who heads 
the all English company of players, 
is a wonderful actor and will electri
fy his audierfee with his artistry in 
the role of Brent the British secret 
service officer. If you miss this 
performance you will live to regret 
it

One Year for Deserting .. Oce»n Limited
Private Frank Tierncv, a native of | • it is announced that t ie ‘ “Ocean 

Havelock and a member of the 104th L'.mlted" train service on the I. C. 
Battalion, was tried at Sussex on r between Montreal and Halifax. 
Thursday las.t before |in both directions, will be resumed
Folkins charged with desertion. The for the summer, commencing May 
defendant pleaded guilty and was,34.
sentenced to one year imprisonment1 _____________
at the Hampton jail, with hard labor1.. Lineman Electrocuted

---------------------- j Alex. Bremner, a Tineman in the
Now an Air Scout .. iemploy of the Halifax Tramway

BACK-YARD
GARDENS

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Mr. M. M. Mowat has received a, Company, was electrocuted XVcdnes- 
letter from his sen Mordon from day night while trimming an arc 
Somewhere in France and announces light on iHollls street. He leaves H 
that he has been on the firing Une widow and seven children.
for some time as an air scout. He ! ----------------------
has a very fast scout maohl'ne and ! HOW’S THIS?
lias had quite a number of exciting | We offer One Hundred Dollars 
experiences.—Graphic. j Reward for any case of Catarrh that

.....-, .... ,,.... - cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Rink for Shooting Range Cr.re.

Crystal Rink is to be used for a ; Hall's Catarrh Cure h:s been taken 
shooting range, the management havjby catarrh sufferers for the past 
ing placed it at the disposal of the, thirty-five years, and hart become 
mil’tary authorities lierez Targets | known as the most reliable remedy 
are being instiled and the rink will1 for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
.be ready for use as a shooting range *acts thru the Blood on the Mucous 
early «in May. if present plans are ; surfaces, expelling the Poison from 
cs rated ouÇ.—Summers!de Journal. ’ I the Blood and heading the diseased

portions.
After you have taken Hall's Ca 

farrh Cure for a short time you will
Potatoes Scarce and High

Some of the farmers of Prince 
County, P. E. I* are finding It diffi- see a gneTt Improvement in, your
cult to make their feed last through general health. Start taking Hall's 
the season, until the next crop u!("at.-.rrh Cure at once and get rid ot

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed end Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN, N.B.

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint, fft a box, 
or three for *10, at drug «tore*. Mailed to any 

ddreeeon receipt of price. The Scobell Dkuo 
o., St. Catharine*, Ontario.- ■

FOR MEN1
___  ..ill build you up. ------ -------------

l at drug ■ tores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
f Scobell Dauo Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario

AT ALL DHUO STORES

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

On the farm that hi» great-gr»at- 
grandfather bought In 1741, 

north *f Manhelm, Penn., and which 
ha» hfeen held by hiâ JHeecencbataJs 
for 176 years, Peter M. Hernly has 
settled down tor life, or until a 
Hernly of the seventh generation 
sbaèl take It

av tillable. Many crops were short, 
hay and grain being hard to procure 
except at a high price. Potatoes al
so are scarce and liigt* some farmers 
having lost so many by frost during 
some of the cold snaps of last winter 
that they have not enough left for 
seed purposes.

Assessment Rate May Increase
The Chatham World says that 

owing to the destruction of the 
Miramichi pulp mill, the disappear
ance of some other properties from 
the assessment book, and the de
parture of many persons from that 
town because of thefr being thrown 
out of employment, may result in 
an increase in the rate of assess
ment.

Received Appointment 
73nd Norfchumberlvind Regiment.— 

To be provisional Lieutenant (super
numerary) : Donald Evan McMillan, 
gientleman, 22nd February, 1916. Lt. 
McMillan is a son of Mr. and. Mrs. 
N. R. McMillan of Durham Centre, 
and is thetitr second son to receive a 
commission,. the other, Lt. Robert 
McMil)an being with the 132nd Bat
talion at Campbellton.

catarrh. Send Cor testimonials 
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

The agricultural progress of Guat
emala since 1900 will be shown at 
national exposition in Guatemala 
City in October.

10 OINT “GA8CABETS”
FOB UVBB AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomsch, Bad 

Breathr-Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowel»; how much your beau 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, blllouini 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Caecarets. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gasee; take the excess blie 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clea 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

Bsssies^
MOTHER !■

SEIGELSfl
«y.ptUR, 1R|

AFTER
MEALS
TAKE

HI

AND
BANISH
STOMACH
TROUBLES

Evpry citizen cany render service 
in the production of foodstuffs. Even 
in the heart of populous cities some
thing can frequently be done. Cel
lars and rcofs have been utilized for 
this purpose in New York. One fact 
worth bearing in mind is that every 
ounce of needed produce grown is 
so much added to the wealth of the 
country. If some part of the energy 
ot every householder in Canada were 
bent upon producing something eat
able, no matter how small, thousands 
cf tons of valuable produce would 
be forthcoming, all of which whether 
consumed in the household or not, 
would help to make available for use 
in other ways an equal quantity and 
would aid in modifying the cost of 
living. Last year considerable pro
gress was made in the appropriation 
of seemingly waste land In towns 
and cities to useful purposes. Con
siderable success was achieved and 
this year it is not to be doubted the 
experiment will be exterj’ted with 
greater results In fact in many cen
tres plans made last fall or during 
the winter are ali^ady being car
ried out.

Germany has laid down utilization 
01* the land, every foot of land, as 
one of her first principles j Every
inch of land, according to the Teu
tonic proclamhjticn, that is not used 
is so much of the country's resources 
wasted. France has adopted a reg
ulation to the effect that every bit 
of space must be used for produc 
tien: failing this being done by the 
owner the state is to take flosses 
ston. Britain has given orders that 
golf courses and all meadow land 
are to be used for grazing purposes, 
and that previous pastures are to be 
put down in crops. Prilvate parks 
are also being wooded out and the 
land devoted to practical agriculture. 
A campaign is being conducted hav
ing for its object the utilization of 
backyard gardens and all mfooner of 
vacant land. Thus the chief belli
gerents are setting the world an 
example in production and thrift 
that Canada would be wise to pro
fit by as widely as poseib’e, and that 
municipalities and public bodies 
should do their utmost to encourage.

Scores of reports of the operations 
carried on in the season of 1915 by 
small householders speak of produce 
being grown worth from tw nty-flve 
to fifty dollars, every dollar of which 
meant so much added to the wealth 
of the country as well aa saved In 
the cost of living. Financial profit 
is not the only gain forthcoming. 
Lessons of industry and thrift are 
inoculated and the ./hole household, 
from the oldest to the youngest, 
come under the Influence of those 
qualities. They also have the grat- 
lflcaiàQ» of eating fresh vegetables.

How do you make 
Layer Cake ?

DO you measure everything 
you put in ? If your 
quantities are accurate and 

your oven right, you will get 
perfedt results every time. That 
Is, you will get perfect results 
every time with “Beaver” Flour.

It is always the same, because 
it is ground of blended wheat, 
you can depend on the strength 
of “Beaver*!. Flour. Ask your 
grocer.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, 

Coarse Grains and Cereals.

The Te H. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham, Ont.
184

All Doctors of Miramichi say that the best 
thin to eat in Lent is

FISH
If you want GOOD FISH go to L. Grossman & Son 

next door to Dr. Sprout's.
FRESH HALIBUT. PICKLED SALMON, KIPPERED HERRING, 

BLOATERS, FINNAN HADD1E, PICKLED HERRING AND NO. t 
COD FISH.

Any «.me you want a change, try a good .p'ecs of Ontario Bret, 
which you-sen always get at our S;ore.

L. Grossman St Son

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following;

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,

NICKEL TEA KETTLES,
“ TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS,
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
iAKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 188».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized........................................................ $ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up.............................................................. 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits.................................... 13,174,000
Total Assets................................................................... 180,000,000 ; ;

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON/ ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs.. Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from 86.00 per annum up- 
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent, off

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.
the enjoyment of which Is tremend
ously enhanced by the proud know
ledge that they are home grown 
What the families cannot eat them
selves they have the pleasure of 
giving or selling to their neighbours 
o. sending to some charity. It Is

hard to Imagine aiy greater or more 
enduring satisfaction than a house

hold In modest circumstances can 
experience than that to be derived 
as the reward of loving industry in 
a backyard garden.
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German Royal *
Families Haunted

“The White Lady" Visits the 
Princess of Prussia, Baden and /r 

Hesse, and “A Pale Young 
Woman'* the Hapsburgs 

of Russia.

KzJser William may fear na uau 
on earth, but at the very menli^i of 
one -woman's name It Is said his 
cheeks blandh.

In fact there has been no Hoben- 
zollern for many m century' past who 

The regular weekly meeting of the | has not held this formidable female 
Board of Trustees of the Miramichi in dread. Even Frederick the Greet

WEDNESDAY APRIL 26th. 1916

THE MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL

PERSONALS
Stephen

Children’s Aid Society
Fredericton Follows St. John's Ex

ample in Organizing to Protect 
The Litde Ones

A Children's Aid Society for the 
City of FrcdeiCtetcn map recently 
formed under the prov ision of 3 
George V., Cap. XXVII

The organization was perfected on 
the 3rd instant, J. W Spurden is 
president; Mias Stella Shennon, 
sec.; and R. W. McLell?.n, Hoa. 
solicitor. The membership fee is
$1.00 a year. | charlee McLean of PrWlerLrton,

The objects of the society are se apen, Eaeter „„ home Jere 
forth in the following provÜskns of

Mr. George Ross of St. 
spent Sunday in town.

_ W. F. Ccpp left on Sunday's 
Maritime for Montreal.

Miss Annie Masson spent Blaster 
with friends in Blackville.

E. F. Hubbard spent the Easter 
holidays at his home here. *

Miss Annie Dick of Chatham, spent 
Sunday in town with friends.

Miss Lizzie Grossman spent Thurs
day with Chatham friends.

Hospital wa® held on Monday after
noon. the 24th inst. A large num- '

fearless man as he was, would never 
allow her name to be mentioned in
his pres-nee; while his neurotic 

her of the Trustees were present nepheH- Frederick William II. once 
and a number of importaet matters fell dm a dead faint when he war* told 
were considered. The question of'that she had been seen in a corri-

the selection of a Matron w'as defer
red until the next weekly meeting. 

It was decided that a Hospital Tag

dor of his Berlin palace.

the constitution:
1. —To carry out the provisions of 

an Act for the Protection of Chil°- 
ren (3 George V., Cap. XXVTL) in 
receiving and providing hemes for 
neglected and dependent children.

2. —To systematically agitate
against all that tends to rob chEIdren

And 'indeed the 
have good cause for their fear! for

the 
she 

of
calamity to j

Hohenzollerns of the right to grow up in an at-

I whenever “Bel* ha” known
Day would be arranged for about the,..^^ Lady" Gas been seen 
tarer part of May. It has been the'has always been the harbinger 
experience of various Provincial death or some great
hospitals that V is means of raising !lheir h^use-

, , The evening before Williammoney has proven .successful!, and 5 , , _
„ , „ *, • drew his last breath, and the

we feel assured that when the tune , , , ___night on which Hus son
arrives the public will show its ap- djed ln ag0ny she was seen by more 
preciation of the hospital in et very (than one. wandering through the 
substantial way by contrbuting lib- rooms of the palace in which they
orally to the funds on that day. A were lyin8-

Clothed in White
On the latter occasion it is said the

committee was «appointed by the 
Board to fix up the hospital grounds.

intruder, challenged by a sentry.

mosphere of purity sjid moral clean
liness.

8.—To prosecute parties who con 
tribute towards the delinquency of 
children.

4. —To create a sentiment for the 
j I establishment of wholesome uplift-

very;ing influences such as parks, pay- 
Frederick III ! sreunds. gym .aslums free ba.tbs. 

social centres and the like.
5. —To maintain an education cam

paign in subjects relating to child- 
protection.

Wliei the constitution shall have 
been approved by the Lieutenant- 
Gcvemor-in-Council the society will

More particulars regarding the w#lked ^ to h|m l1th 8ucb fierce
hospital will be found on the first eyes and menacing aspect tbit
page of this 'issue, and we feel saitis- he uttered a piercing shriek and fell 
fied that this deserving institution unconscious, 
will receive the hearty support of Those who have looked) on this 
...... , . .. ... ’apparition that haunts the Hohen-
the publrc in general and the Mir- describe her as an old wo-

man clothed from bead to foot In
, _______ | white, with black eyes blazing from

ia deeply furrowed corps-- like face 
RUSSIANS IN FRANCE ... ^,n$ . broom_a circum

---------  • I stance from w hich tlie irreverent and
The arrival in France of a strong sceptical have dubbed her the 

force of Russian troops helps to “Sweeper.” 
explain the recent political crisis in, **ie Hohenzollerns

monopoly of White Lapies in

have a legal status c<3 a body cor
porate. under the act authorizing its 
formation.

Great Britain, which'arose over the

have ni 
Ger-

! many. A similar phantom haunts th€ir target They are always ! with old friends here, 
question of compulsory service. The ^ ot He.se Dannstadt-in- the „„ the) |
wed of men at the front must in- deed It was from the legend of this ^ thelr gune according to ffstan- jEaster ho||days „„„ „er r Mr,
deed have been great when soldiers palace ',**ner “ cee and dircctioas -ommcnlcated to[Thc;nae Howard. Moncton,
were brought all the way from Rus-.-subject of his Lc ienQ . them from points much nearer theii :
sia to lend theT aid Dukes °‘ Bade” *re haunted by “'target?. ln the day, -for 'instance. »lr. and Mrs. Henry Thib deau

’third and there are few ancient cas 5Cout, aercplanes fly out and «”<1 Mr- and Mrs. Daniel Hogan, 
The presence of the Czar's troops tles ln tbe wboie ot Germcny which above ,he enemy an(j signal bick|tiave each a young son.

fighting on French soil gives » vivid are not the haunts of other varieties  ̂ |ccat|on " dl8poait,ou.s and i Mr,. Fellows and daug:,ter of Nova
Idea of the solidarity of the greater this spectral woman, mostly bent movemcrls and keep the gunners Scotia, are visiting the 
international alliance opposing Ger- °ltl crones, carrying a heavy, tapp.ng informpd as i() how thefr shots an- d-v^hter. Mrs. Geo. Lake 
many. Great Uru^n. France and walking stick which hera.ds their ^ Or. where possible. an ot. Mrs J D Lyon and Miss Florence 

, , . , approach. servatlen officer stationed as far In' " ■ J u' ''yon and 11181 r.orence.
Rushaa are bound together In death-. Gholt Foretold Shipwreck adv^Ce of the battery as possible.I°r Mvllerton. were the guests of Mrs.

But the most attractive-or the ^ ^ jW cf fle-d gla3,e, -pfoki jM 8 Richardson. Saturday.
Gordon Blunder of the U. N. B. Is

DIRECTING THE BIG GUN ..

One day we hear of the enormous 
range of the most powerful German 
gun. then it is France who has a 
type equal cr superior in range; then 
it is Austria, then a prediction that 
England is about to disclose a gun 
that w/H drarf them all. The range 
of any of these guns is something 
that would have been considered 
marvelous only a few year» ago 
Their gunners are never within sight

Edwin A. Stuart spent the holiday 
with A. E Shaw at Ferry Road.

Mr. Gço. F. McWE 114am yas in 
Fredericton m few' days this week.

Miss 1^^ Dutcher of Chatham, 
spent Easttfip. wtth her ^parents here.

•Miss Ethel*-Atkinson of Bathurst 
spent the holiday at her home here.

Mra T. A. helm ore, of Frederic
ton, spent Easter at her former home 
here.

Miss May Murphy of Sliives 
Athol, spent Eaeter at her home 
here. r—T—

Miss Dorothy Russell of Moncton 
spent Easter with Miss Marion Mac-

Mr. John McKeen was registered 
at the St. Louis Hotel, Campbellton, 
last week.

Misses Ruth Benson, and Maud 
Hill were home from Normal School 
for Easter.

Miss Evelyn Williamscn of Fred
ericton, spent the Easter holiday at 
her home here.

Miss Addie Parker of Fredericton, 
spent the Easter holiday at her 
home in Derby.

Mrs. John Morrissy and Mrs. C. J. 
Morrissy of Newcastle were in town 
Thursday.—World.

Miss Lily Williamson returned last 
week from a pleasant visit in Mcnc- 
ton and Fredericton.

Blair Hutchison of the Royal 
Bank, Sydney, C. B., spent Easter

the

former's

less bonds of common interest and 
confidence, when Russia sends

advance -------  --------- — ------------ $«
, -- ‘ with the aid cf fie'd glasses “pick»;* '

her least unattractive—of them all is the enemy and d irects the fir- j
brave sons to fight the battles of her White Lady who for centuries has by telephone, correcting the I spending his vacation with his pai

Allies in a tueatre of war where she
foreshadowed calamities to the Haps |a”g- by wa.cll|ns tlle falling of the

has no immedate national advantage 
tu gain from their efforts. That

burgs. pale
is described, 
with

young woman, she ghei;s At nigbti til- operation is 
"marvelously beautiful . mcre gpecUcularj The Sh-me

long, flowing white veil. observation officer by telephone., dl- 
fcust:.4 has been able to take this She was seen by many n the thg movcments „f the beam of
dramatic action, indicates that the Castle of Sciionbrunn the night 1'ght ficm the very pcwerful search

fore Maxmillian, Austrian Archduke. placed near the battery. When
'came to his tragic death ln Mexico;
and in 188#. immediately before ^ elgilt or ,en nJi]es off, he has 
Crc-wn Prince Rudolph died so terri-^ ^ operattr hold it on them so

!that they are tr.DE*. uticomfi-rtable ln 
ling hunting lodge. ,be ..|lme tight." Then he directs the

While the appeal ot the conscrip-j She was the herakl of ^ firing, and. by the same search
iwTeck which closed the roma.itle, „ght 8eea wbere and how* the shells 

e career of the Archduke Johann “John fall jugt ag ,n daylight.

defence of the country is on a sat
isfactory footing, and gives aj strik
ing impression of Russia's possiblli 
ties when oà the offensive in a worldj bly and mysteriously in his Mayer- ^ ^ tbcy 
war.

: this great beam “picks up“ the en-

tionists in Great Britain will 
strengthened by Russiafs action, it 
may be recalled that British sailors 
have gone further afield than Russian 
soldiers in the service of the com
mon alliance. Russia's greaitest as
set is men, and she is using them 
in the epirit that wins.

MR. HAZEN’S LOSS

General sympathy will go cut to 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marlie 
and Fisheries, on it has gone out to 
other bereaved parents on the death 
of his son, Lieut. James M. Hazen, 
who has been killed ’n action. The 
list of prominent Canadians who have 
experienced such lossee is growing 
rapidly, thousli it is said t)fc*£jt Mr. 
Hazen is the first member of Parlia
ment of the many who are repre
sented in the Canadian forces to 
lose a son ln action.

At the time the war broke out, 
the late M'eut. Hazen was a student 
Bjt KbkgiSjton MJUtany CollaJ?, and 
without waiting to finish his course 
he promptly volunteered for active 
service, being drafted to the Artil
lery This Is a branch of the service 
Where sound training 4s essential, 
and the fact that he was accepted 
under such conditions says much for 
his abilities as an officer.

The eons of prominent Canadians 
are answering the call and paying 
the full measure of devotion in a 
way that constitutes an impressive 
leadership to the people to general 
Mr. Hazen*» bereavement is soother 
striking reminder of this fact.

Orth”; and at the very time a cow-j Fphu8| |n the operation of these 
ardly assasln struck the Empress elormoU8 guns cf today, at least. 
Elizabeh her death blow in Swit- three mcdem scientific inventions 
zerland, a sentry on guard in the are employed constantly: the high 
Schonbrunn Castle saw the same fleld gia8e; high powûr search
spectral White Lady slowly walking aeroplane, and telephone, fill
in the room where he was stationed. working ln co-open?,tPn . Fortunate

--------------------- 'ly, all of these, except the gun it-
The first Pullman service ever the Beift are capable of many very 

National Transcontinental will lenive peaceful employments and the great 
Halifax for Winnipeg, witii connec- improvements in them forced by the 
tion to Prince Itupert, about the 1st I war, will be of benefit to the world 
of June. ; for many years to come.

nun* JEFF

Militia Appointment 
Bombardier A. Clarence Edge 

combe, of the 68tu HowiAser Battery, 
à^i,been gazetted a, proylstonaJ lieu 
tenant, supernumerary In the 1RM 
Woodstdck Field Battery. - (

rOiNT

eats Mr. and Mrs. John* Brander.

iMra J. Mltcfhell Falcontp- spent 
the week-end with her son Clifford, 
who is convalescing in Bathuret.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Branch cf Bath
urst, spent Sunday with the form
er's cousin. Mrs. H. D. Atkinson.

Mr. Joseph , Mitchell left this morn
ing on a pleasure trip to New York, 
Boston and other American cities.

Lieut. Mo watt of C. Ccmip:giy, 
132nd Battalion, spent the Easter 
seasen at his home lin Campbellton.

Mrs. Samuel Regan and Miss 
Besîl.-e Regan, of Waverley, Mass., 
are visiting Mr and Mrs. Patrick 
Regan.

H. H. Stuart and sen Walter, 
spent the Eaeter holidays w'ith rela
tives in Fredericton and Fredericton 
Junction.

Mr. A. D. Korreat of Vanceboro, 
Maine, spent the ‘faster holnidays 
wrlth bis sister Mrs. $1. Drillen, Der- 
b> Jet.

Messrs. Havlock Ingram and Fred 
Morel! left o:i Monday morning for 
Woodstock, N. B., to Join the 65th 
Battery there.

Mr a>d Mrs. LeGallais and child
ren of Sa/yabec, Quebec, spent Easter 
with Mrs. LeGallais’ sister, Mrs. 
Walter Jardine.

J- H. Ramsoy, Civil Engineer of 
the Dept, cf Land end Mines, Fred 
ericton, spent Easter with his 
mother, Mrs. W. F. Copp.

David Gulliyer, jr., . of Normal 
School and H-rry Anderson of 
Fredericton Business College, spent 
Easter at their homes In Douglas- 
town,

Miss Grace McCarran left on Mon
day morning for Frederi ton, where 
she hsh accepted a position 
stenographer In the Public Works 
Department.

Mrs. W. L. Durtck and her mother, 
MrsL Th©». Quinn, left oa Monday for 
Antlgonlsih, where they will attend 
tlie closing exercises at St. Francis 
Xavier College.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O'Doum.il of 
Bathurst and family spent Easter 
with their parents ln Newcastle and 
MHlerton. {Mr. O'Donnell returned 
heme Mondr.y nlghL Mrs). O'Don
nell remains with Mr. and Mrs, 
Lyon, Millerton.

200 BOYS* SUITS
Have Just Arrived at 

' Creaghan’s
Prices from $2.95 to $10

Excellent Values. Call and 
See Them.

WHERË THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

When Papering This Spring Use “Stick-Fast”
Greatest Paste Powder known.Made instantly with cold water.
Put up in one pound packages at 15c. per package. Sold by

The Union Advocate Job Department

NEWCASTLE OPERA HOUSE 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27

j EXTRA 1 ! EXTRA ! !
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Mr. VV. Richards has the honor to announce an engagement through William 

A. Brady, Ltd., of New York, whereby there will be presented on the above named 
date the entire English Company of Players from the Leading Theatres of London 
and Manchester and the distinguished actcr,

ALBERT BROWN
in The Famous British War Office Secret Service Drama

tmewhite
46ËL

feather
BY LECHMERE WORROLL AND HAROLD TERRY

Now in its 19th month in London and still playing to crowded houses. One solid 
year in New York. Six months in Australia.

FOUNDED ON FACTS AND PROVING CONCLUSIVELY THE 
DANGER OF THE INFAMOUS GERMAN SPY SYSTEM.

No Canadian with red blood in his veins can afford to say that he did not see 
t this wonderful play

Special-Prices for Newcastle: ^*K?»=pt?,s73t5,5
special arrangement, Prices for Newcastle will be SOc, to S"1 -OO, thus making 
it possible for all to witness this performance.

x CARD TO THE PUBLIC OF NEWCASTLE AND VICINITY '
The management takee pride in the fact that it hae been able to bHng to Neweaetle eo brilliant 

and high claaa an attraction ae "The White.Feather," Without any question this will be the finest 
dramatic event ever given In Newcastle and yie performance held will be exactly the earns ae eeen In 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal SL John and Hall’ax. Whatever you do on Thursday, April 27th, don't misa 
this performance. It la a treat that cornea our way but once In a life time. Albert Brown, who will 
appear ae Brent, the British secret service officer, will be a revelation In the art of acting, and hie 
portrayal of the role will live for many » day In the. memory of thoae fortunate enough to witneae It.

Seat Sale at Dicklaon A Troy'e. Th'e la not a moving picture.
Positively no paseee ieeued for th'e peiformance.

Salford, England, April 28—After 
the secret session of thirty dele
gatee, who protested agwinet the 
anti-war policy, the British «ociallet 
party in conference here, adopted 
tesoiudooa fprorlpf the spcqdy ter- 
mhatioo of the war.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
WHAT’S THIS?

.. /

Just a New Announcement of New Arrivals
Ladles' Bronze Lace and Button Boote, Ladles' New Moon Blue Kid Button Boots, Ladles' Tango 

and Palm Beach Fleet Foot Pumps. A large assortment of Ladlee’ Black Gun Metal and Patent 
Leather lace and button boots. . . I

Our FLEET FOOT goods are arriving dally. Get the youngetere a pair of Snoekere.

Don't forget our Men’e Deparment la In full bloom alao. We are stocking the famoua SLATER 
SHOE, and can eell them at lower prices than other makee although they are better In Quality and 
Style. THE PLACE.

WALTER AMY, THE FOOT FITTER
Everything in Footwear For the Whole Family

à
tit rfan •
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BOIEStOWN
April 24—The ice ran out of the 

South West Miram'jchi River last 
night. The ran was light 
little damage.

A great many of our boys have 
gene away for stineam-driifng and 
more expect to take their departure 
on Thursday morning tor the same 
purpose.

What might have been a very seri
ous accident yesterday was prevented 
by the heroic efforts of one of Boies

OF THE BOUNTY
i Written by The Advocate's Regular 

i for its Readers.

BLACKVILLE SI HIKERS^ NOTES
April 21—The tee in the river has 

nearly all ran ont this wreck, 
great numbers of men are going up 

with j river to the drives.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 

Elisha Somers Is very HI wCth pneu
monia. Her sister. Miss Eliza Keyed 
is In attendance as nurse.

Mrs. Burton Tozer who has been 
very ill is slightly better.

April 24—Messrs. Jas. and Morris- 
sy Dunn who have been attending 
8L Thomas College. Chaltvyn, 
spending the Ehster vacation 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dirjn.

Mr Henry McRae of the Staff of 
le Bank of Nova Scotia of Dal- 

hUJ£j?t spent the v€£kret(l with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
McRae.

Misses Etta and Mamie McDonald 
are spending their holidays with

to Sefl
Liqeor to Soldiers

If we Caught Enemy of Empire 
Stupifying Them we Would 

Demand That Enemy 
be Shot

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

(Truro Citizen)
We have ever been averse to her- 

the errors of • ethers from the 
tops, no to speak, because we 

always try to remember that we. j 
hare faults that we would like 

to have the mantle of the charity of 
silence drawn over.

However, the hot blood of indig
nation surged to the bra n when the 
other evening we saw tie military

town's promising young men. A ____ _
frightened bom- wre dreblng do« ""***« Rapid.,
main «reet at , .rememlon. pace. *1 8^3r of Sa“« ta ,”n
when this young man. regardless of;OB u r
his own limbs, stopped the animal in1 *** ””

. . ;*a* the guest of Miss Jean Crawforda very heroic manner. TtfS is the . . .
second time in a week that this

J Miss Annie Mason of Newcastle

brave young fellow has stopped 
runaway team in a very creditable 
way and strange to relate, came off 
unscathed on each occasion.

fer a few dqys.
Mr. Harry Steen of Fredericton 

mas in town on Thursday.
Miss Myrtle Higgins of Marysville 

is the guest of Miss Mabel Donohue.
... ._  , i Miss Elizabeth Walls of ChâüwpMr. end; Mr*. X ictor Norrad are ... .r . t „ jis visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs.receiving congratulations on the ar-j

rival of cj bouncing baby boy at their ; u*^.ce * ' ,
. ■*_ . » Miss Ethel Vnderwood spent Mon-

ome on u >- . day fn/ftlissfield the guest of Miss
Mr, Beue.^ -et with stroll McDoluUd

deatn on Sunday night at the home, w__ 41__M
of her daughter. Mrs. William Davis 
of Taxis River. She was an old 
lady of over eighty years of age. In
®°me *a> ^er k0*1 C*°theS -3?!, 7**! to their home in Bathurst on Satur- 
fire and before any help coolE be
given her. she was so b^dly burned 
that she soon after succumbed to the

Rev. J. F. McCurdy of Redbank1 police lead, handcuffed, through the 
wes visiting at this place on Thors- j streets to the guard room, a fine 
day. lopkingl young Eoldfcr, much under

•Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnston intend 
moving to Newcastle shortly, where 
they expect to spend the summer.

Mr. John Tr y lor of Newcastle who 
fans been visiting friends here, has 
gone to the South West Boom to 
commence his usual summer work.

Mr. Fred Hail ton has erected a 
new barn.

lGpkingf young eoldfer, much 
the influence of sünoâg drink.

Having in mind the grave and su
premely important duties our sol
diers are being prepared for. the 
sight of this partly stupified young 
man brought to my mind words of 
the Bible story of the Tares, “An 
enemy bss done this.**

What would be said if a German 
Several of the farmers have begun or M Austrian gave our so.diers a

~i Mrs. Alex. McRae of Blissfield is 
;the guest of Mrs. Benj. Walls.

Mr and Mrs/Geo. Long who have 
. been visiting relatives here return :d

injuries received thereby.
Mr. Monte Beiyea was in town 

this week. He. accompanied by Mr.
Everett Campbell; visited one of the 
suburb*1. Bloomfield, on Tuesday, 
returning to town on Tuesday «?7cn-j Wayertcn. is 
^ ; Mr. and Mrs.

day.
Mr. Rcy Underbill of Campbellton 

is visiting his parents.
Miss Pc-'irte Fcrbes who has been 

employed in Genong's Candy Fac
to r>', St. Stephen. returned home 
Friday night.

M'ss Gladys Crawford, teacher at 
visiting her parents. 
Albert Crawford.

Mrs. Benjamin Thibodeau Is siejJ-l Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis of Mc- 
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. jciveny’s Jet. spent the week-end 
David Richards of Fredericton. with Mrs. Curtis' brother. Mr. Thos.

Messrs. Charles Norrad and Irvine sturgeon.
Van Herne were in town on Tuej- Mr Rabt Carrier of St. John

rived in town on Wednesday and 
Mr. Milton MacLeod, who has be-m has accepted his old portion again 

teaching in Taxis River this winter : |n the saw mill here 
is giving up his school and is leav-j The saw mill owned by the Part
ing for the West on Friday, where ; ington Pulp & Paper Company, com
be has engaged a school in Alberta, j menced operations here on Wednes- 

Mrs. Catharine McCloskey and day.
Misa X'ida McClofirey are spending j pte. Stanley Layton of 132nd Bat- 
a few days in Fredericton. | talion. Chatham, is spending a few
Pte. Murray McCIcskey cf the 140th days 3t his home here.

Battalion is spending a few days at! Pte. Geo. McKenzie of 132nd Bat- 
bis heme. ; talion, spent a few days the past

Miss Beatrice Hovey who has been1 week at his home here, 
spending a few days in Fredericton.! Mrs. Wm. Underwood and; little 
returned home on Tuesday evening, g on returned frem Boston on Mon- 

Mrs. Charles Nelson and little son day night, where she been for 
Robert, went to Fredericton on the past three months. «

McK'mzie are 
ar-

thefr spring ploughing.
Mrs. Eric Sillfker was visaing Mrs. 

Angus MacDonald on Thursday.
Mrs. W H. Tozer spent Thursday 

with her daughter, Mrs. Burton 
Tofcer.

SUNNYCORNER
April 24—Pte. Floyd Matchett has 

returned to Newcastle, after a few 
days spent up here on military busi- 

He was accompanied by Pte. 
Cfczfles Mullin. also of the 132nd.

Mrs. Jane Dunnet returned to her 
home in Whitney Monday, after 
quite a lengthy visit to relatives and 
friends here and in Redbank.

All tiie young men in end ground 
Sunny Corner have gone stream 
driving, which is thought to be not 
^ae best this spring! It is hoped 
then that a great many will consider 

! the war question more seriously.
Mrs. Belle MacTavish is visiting 

her daughter. Mrs. Andrew Mat
chett.

Peas
Corn
Tares
Clover
Timothy

Buckwheat 
Lawn Grass 
Flower Seeds 
Vegetable Seeds

D. W. «TOTHART. Newcastle, N. B.

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade a the Red Store

Lost Notice of Meeting
.1

NOTHING TO EQUAL
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Thursday. They were accompanied Pte. and Mrs. Geo.
I to the city by Miss Jean Norrad. receiving congratulations cn the 
who will spend her Blaster vacation ! rival of a ba|>y. 
i»i Fredericton and vi-cinity. | Mr. and Mrs. Everett Curtis of

----------------------! McGlveny’s Jet. are the guests of
Mrs. Curtis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Mountain.

•Mr. J. W. Crumbley of St. John 
was in town on Tuesday.

---------  i Mr. D. G. Schofield's house was
“Laugh and the world laughs with ' slightly damaged by fire cn Friday 

you, weep and you weep alone.” night

Mrs. Lawrence M. Brown, Walton. 
N. S., writes: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the past ten years 
and believe there Is nothing to equal 
them for little ones. They instantly 
banish constipation and teething 
troubles and unlike any other medi
cine I have used they are pleaeant 
to take and do not gripe, the baby.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockviïle, Ont.

MUTT & JEFF
IN COLLEGE

The lines of tbii rmmortal poem 
were never better illustrated than 
in the nett comedy. MUTT & JEFF 
IN COLLEGE, which is to be the 
attraction at the Opera House on 
Tuesday, May 2nd. The new produc
tion Which is the latest of the MUTT 
A JEFF aeries, and which is bound 
to become more popular and profit
able than any of its predecessors is 
sponsored as usual by Manager Gus 
WSA who was the first to see the 
wonderful possibilities of transfer- 
lng the cartoons to the stage. Mr. 
Hill with his noted business and 
mantafferial acumen, fofls gathered 
one of the best companies and local 
followers of all that is good in thea
tricals may be sure of witnessing a 
performance up to -the standard of 
excellence demanded by Brot(dway 
attractions. The cast is composed of 
thirty clever people who have been 
engrged for their respective abilities 
as artiste, singers, funnmsfkers and 
gloom destroyers. The comedy, 
ftfblch scintillates with genuine nov
elties, original situations, wholesome 
mirth features that are out of the 
beaten path and an elaborate scenic 
and electrical adornment to in two 
acts and three scenes. It contains 
exclusive musical numbers written 
especially for the piece which tfs des
cribed as being ebullient of incessant 
laughter, hilarity end action. If you 
have enjoyed the previous stage ex
ploits of the ‘Long and the Short of 
It,* as MUTT A JEFF bs(ve been 
commonly paraphrased, the forth
coming contribution is sure to tickle 
your lisibilités and make you feel 
that life 4s certainly sweet and 
worth living.

Rev. Mr. Firth of Douglastown. 
supplied for Rev. Mr. Beaton on Sun
day in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church.

(Mr. Robt. McLaggan spent Thurs
day in Fredericton.

Mbss Jennie Jewett, teacher of 
Silllkers, spent the holidays at her 
home at Grey Rapids.

•Mr. Walter Daley, Principal of the 
School in Woodstock, is the guest 
of Rev. Fr. Crumbley.

;Mr. Hunter cf St. Stephen was m 
to am on Friday.

Mr. Harry Davidson of Upper 
BlaclrvKle was in town on Monday.

Brakeman M. O’Hearn spent the 
week-end at his home In Nelson.

Mr. Thos. Ro36 of Newcastle spent 
Sunday with his parents.

Dr. McMillan of Newcastle spent 
Monday and Tuesday in town.

'Messrs. Arch Alcorn, Simon Bean 
and Kenneth Walls spent Saturday 
In Newcastle.

'Mr. Marven Dunpliy of Douglas, is 
agajin in town for the summer and 
has resumed his old job as sawyer 
In the saw mill here.

Mr. John Brewer of Burtts' Cor
ner has accepted a position of tally
ing in the saw mill here.

•Dr. Wilson of Mllierton was In 
town on Friday.

iMtos Stella Powers spent the holi
days ut (her home In Nelson.

Mr. Lindsay Oerrish of Quarry- 
yille was in town on Monday.

Mrs. Benj. Jardine of Quarryvllle

following
today:

London, April 25—The follow 
official statement was made

“At about 4.30 o'clock this morn
ing the German cruiser squadron, 
accompanied by light esu leers and 
destroyers, appeared off Lowestoft. 
The local naval forces engaged It 
and in «about twenty minutes it re
turned to Germany, phased by our 
light cruiser» and destroyers.

"On shore, two men, one woman 
and m .child were kffled. The mar 
togtol agnate Man to bare been 
tretgnMoant, » tor ai 
prirent Two British 
and a destroyer were 
«dre am*.’’ -■* - .v, ►. ♦

i to known at 
Urht cm trees 
hit bet tone

TAKES OIT DAHPBUTF,
WATtt STOPS PALLma

to your
ef Denderlne right new—Also 

stops Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
heir Is mule evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Ita lustre, its strength and I ta very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied cause, the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
heir tolls out fast. A little Denderlne 
tonight—sow—any time—will surely 
save your hair,

Oet a It cent bottle of Knowlton’e 
Denderlne from any drug store. You
purely can have beautiful hair and lota 
of it If you will Just try a little Dan-
djstoi «are reur hair I Try til

I ,— - -V*-r I ;-G

A TAX TRAGEDY IN OURTOWN

On April 18th, between E. Dalton's The »"«ual meeting of the Share- 
Livery stable and the toortitsy ' holders of ‘he Newcastle Rink Ae-
Bridge. Lady’s Hand-Bag. containing ««ciation. Ltd- will be held in the

in rear of the Post Office, sum of money ana bank Book. Find- Town Clerk's office on Wednesday,
where you will find a full cr please return to Advocate office. **ay 3rd at 8 o’clock p. m.

‘ — 17-2. . ‘17-2 C. P. McCABE. Secretary.

drag that stupified them, unfitted 
them for duty?

W'ould not the cry be. xpd very 
properly, tool “Lynch h'm, shoot j 
the Hun.” or the Austrian, as the 
case might be?

Comment is unnecessary.
He who runs should be able to! 

read, or see the point.

line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices, 
will pay you to give u 
call when in need of any 
the above lines.

WANTED T HOS. RUSSELL
Responsible party want Driving 

Hors* for the summer. Horse will 
be grain fed »nd given best of care,! 
with very moderate driving. Address ! 
Advocate Office, °r L. G. READ, | 
Sunny Corner. 18-01

RED STORE 
Rear Post Office. Phone 79

BRIGHTMAN’S
Board of Health Notice Pqj>

High-Class

lYuit
Groceries

Confectionery
Bread and Cake

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock.

WM1 FERGUSON, Fhh B’ld
PHONE 144 34-

Notice is hereby given that pro
perty holders in the Town of New
castle must have their premises 
clean by the fifteenth of May. On 
that day an inspection will be made 
and a fine imposed on all who have 
not complied with the above.

BY ORDER BOARD OF HEALTH 
18-3

Oh papa, see the pretty house?
Yes son, it is pretty : The owner 

has just finished it. He will soon 
be sorry.

Why do you say that, papa?
Because here comes the assessor; 

he will fine the man for improving! 
the lot. He will fine him every year.

And papa, will he fine the man 
with the empty lot next oor?

Not much, my dear be. .
Why not papa? see bow dirty it it?
Why not? Why. because the dirty 

man has not committed an improve
ment. Why should he be fined?

Oh, papa, you're jokfrig.
Think so, son? Well just you put 

up a pretty house; you'll see the 
assessor come after you with a big
bin.

Oh papa, what kind of people are 
the people of Ourtown?

iMy dear boy, there are two kinds 
of people in Ourtown, the Assessors 
and the Assessed.

Papa, that makes me feel bad!
Me, too son? It drives me to 

drink. Let's get some buttermilk-— 
on me.—

O. B. Server l~i Berwick (N. 8.)
Register.

Easter
Specials

Easter Post Cards 
Booklets and 

Novelties

At The Old Reliable 
Stand

FOLLANSBEE
- & CO.

BAKING
Only the best Ingredients 

used in our work.

Freshly Cooked Delica
cies each day.

H.W.BRIGHTMAN
THE BAKERY

1 .YEWCASTLE. — — N.B.

NOTICE

‘Yes,” said Mrs. Twlnkembury, “he 
brought us home in his new lim- 
ertek/'—Christian Register.

was in town on SEiturday.
iMr. Howard Sutherland of Bliss- 

field was in otwi on Monday.
Mr. L. Tlkngley and fafmlly have 

moved to Mllierton where Mr. Titig- 
ley is employed with -Majnderville 
Bros.

BOYS! Get a watch, Air Ri
fle, Fountain Pen, 

Flashlight, or $1.00, for selling 30 
copies of music at 10c each. Write 
BRUCE CAMPBELL .Burlington, P. 
E. Island. 1S-tpd.

Notice is hereby given to firms 
and individuals who sell provisions 
or other supplies to Stewards of 
Canadian Government Ships under 
this Department, that the Depart
ment to not responsible for debts 
contracted by such Stewards.

Clause No. 8 of Contract with 
Stewards covering the Victualling of 
such Shdpe reads as follows:

“It is distinctly understood by the 
“parties hereto that the said De- 
"partment shall not be responsible 
“for any debts contracted by the 
“said Steward, and the said Steward 
“agrees to notify all persons with 
"whom he wishes to contract for the 
“purchase of any such provisions, 
“store or groceries, and before con
tracting for same, that the said 
“Department, shadl not be respon
sible for any debt to be contracted 
“by him in that or any other res- 
“pect.”

G. J, DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Ser

vice,
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, March 21st, 1916. 
Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be pair for.— 
95346. 15-6

-NOW IS THE TIME FOR—

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS
I have them in the most popular styles, with the Red 

Soles, the kind that wear Best, and at prices 
that are right

G. M. LAKE, Newcastle, N. B.
THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN

NEW GOODS 
FOR EASTER

Our Invictus Goods have arrived and we will be 
pleased to show you them when you care to come in.

In our Men’s lines we have a number of comfortable lasts such 
as the Carleton, Cresto, Comet and Aulto.

In the more dressy lines wg have the more graceful las1, Bond 
SL in Patent and Gun Metal.

In the Ladies Invictus lines we are showing Patents and Gun 
Me*al with cloth top as well as a heavy line of Gun Metal for every 
day wear.

We have received our J. & T .Bell fine lines in soft Patent and 
Gun Metal with turn sole. Call in and look at our lines, we will be 
pleased to show our goods eve if you do not want to buy them.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
33 imnnmms

Spring HATS and CAPS
FOR SPRING

We have opened the nobbiest 
line of Hats and Caps ever 
shown in NEWCASTLE.

HATS TO SUIT ALL FACES

RUSSELL & M0RRIS0|t
Men’s Outfitters

mminmiimm H-H to

xæœœæœm

SPRING HAS ARRIVED
What Will You Need in Our Line?

--------------------WE HANDLE--------------------
Marine and Stationary Engines. Cream Separators and Churns, Kitchen Cabinets and 

Refrigerators, Washing Machines and Wringers, Pianos and Organs.
Wo can supply yon, with anything you may require for seeding time.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle , -► Tracadie -> Rogers ville Neguac

V

...

/
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In The Local Legislature

New Fee Schedule for Clerks of the Circuit and 
County Courts—Bill Introduced to Provide for 

Settlement of Lands After the War
Fredericton, X. B., April 17th, 1916 ! had always been made by the Gov- 
The House opened at 9.15 p. m. eminent, and he did not thick the 
Mr. Speaker read a letter from ! Municipalities could do much better 

Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden ac-jin the matter of selecting gentlemen 
know lodging receipt of the ccpy of ! than the Government did. Part of 

by Lieutenant j the Clerk's duty was to keep a recordresolution moved 
Colonel Guthrie.

The House went into committee, 
Mr. Munro in the chair, and agreed 
to the bill Respecting Taxes on Life 
Insurance Agents with an amend 
ment increasing the tax from two 
dollars to five dollars ; and also to:

of criminal business, which of course 
was a Crown affair, and herefore the 
appointment was properly in the 
Government's hands.

As he proposed to add another sec
tion to the bill dealing with adver

tising sales of property under order 
the bill to establish an Isolation of 016 Court he moved that progress 
Hospital in the City and County of.be reported.
St. John and for other purposes.1 Fees in County Courts
with an addition providing for 
assessment of a pell tax in 
Parish of Lancaster in aid of 
Pa*riotic Fend.

Fees in Circuit Court 
The Bill to amend the 

Act was then taken up.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said that

the]
the

The Bill to amend the County 
Courts Act was then taken up. 

the. This is a bill on similar lines to 
'the last bill, and deals with the fees 
: to be paid to the Clerks of County 

Judicature Courts. The following is the sched- 
’ule of fees provided : 

he In lieu of all costs at present
thought most of the members wouia 
agree with him that Courts were ne
cessary and if so, the clerk of a court 
was a necessary part of the ma
chinery, as a record of proceedings 
had to be kept and ether duties per
formed. These duties involved many 
important matters of detail, for 
which the Clerk was entitled to com
pensation for the time and trouble he 
was put to. As far as he (Baxter) 
had been able to ascertain there was 
no rule whatever anywhere to be 

found regulating the amount of fees 
to which the clerk should be entit
led. Hitherto it had been the prac
tice of the lerks to make out a bill, 
which was certified to by the pre
siding judge and then forwarded to 
the Attorney General for his appro
val, after which it was sent in to 
the County Treasurer who paid it. 
For lack of any recognized table of 
fees a system of charging had grown 
up and experimented on till now-a- 
davs the bills were so amplified and 
distorted that they bore no resem
blance whatever to those which were 
rendered years ago when the duties 
were first performed. One instance | 
he might give—the fee for calling a 
.Grand Jury was originally thirty 
cents, but the practice had now 
grown up of charging thirty cents ^ 
for calling each juror’s name, which j 
resulted in the" charge becoming $7.20 
instead of the original thirty cents. !

accustomed 
any COerl^

eus protest Finally an amendment, 
moved by Mr. Smith, seconded by 
Mr. Munro, that the proposed in
crease of 5 cents tolls be struck out 
was lest Yeas, 11; Nays, 21. The 
section to increase the capital stock 
passed without division and the bill 
i\as agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr Baxter introduced a bill 
respecting juries. The object was 
to reduce the number of grand jurors 
from 24 to 12. Notification by régis- ; 
tered letter to a party’s post office 
address will be sufficient notice for 
jury duty.

Hen. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill 
to provide for daylight saying. He j 
explained that it was permissive leg-j 
islation and enabled the govemor-in- j 
counci to bring the plan nto effect j 
if it was found that there was suf-i 
ficient public opinion in its- favor. j 
Personally he believed the Idea was i 
an excellent one.

Freflercton, iApril 19—House met j 
at three o’clock. Hon. Mr. Murray 
introduced a bill to provide for set
tlement of lands after the war. The

“FRUIT-HIVES” 
THE MARVELLOUS 
FRUIT JEDICINE

Has Relieved More Cases of 
Stomach, Liver, Blood, 

Kidney and Skin Trouble 
Than Any Other Medicine

THOUSANDSOWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

Made From The Juices of Apples»

With Tonics and Antiseptics.
Fruit-a-tives” means health. In 

■ years to come, people will look back to 
j the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives* and 

.... , . . . .. wonder how they ever managed to get
b.i. wh,ch he was >n reducing recites, without these wonderful tablets,
that -t would be advisable to provide tKaZ fromJruit juices. JT
a system for setting large Influx of; «FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
population Which was expected after, Indigestion- Dys cpsia and Sour
the war and provides t.iat the Farm, stomach •Fruit-a-tives’ is the only 
Settlement Board shall carry out the eertainremedy that will correct chronic 
scheme which has been devised fori Constipation and Liver trouble. 
dealing with the matter under the; ■Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney 
direction of an advisory board to, Remedy in the world and many people 
consist of gentlemen to he appointed have testified to its value in severe cases 

to be taken by by the LieuL-Governor in Council ; Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago. 
of the County and who would act in an honorary, Pain (ke Bact, Impure Blood,

Court, except from parties capacity. The board would be em-1 Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches
litigant, the clerk shall re- powered to purchase such lands; and other Skin Troubles.
ceive in respect of all serv- within the province as would be j “FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one
ices performed by him in cou- suitable for the purpose in view and Gf the great successes of the century
nection with the grand jury laiso to acquire such private lands as^ an(j the sales are enormous, both in 
the sum of $15.6 ) might be found necessary. For this Canada and the United States. 50c. a

For all services rendered by | purpose the government should have . box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all
l*:m under section 102, of the 1 power to borrow such sums of money dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of
County Court Act, the sum as might be requ red upon such. price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
of 5.0C | terms and conditions as might be j • »

an additional five dollars

What The Daylight 
Saving Plan Means

It is proposed to utdHze during 
the summer months some of the 
early morning sunlight witch is now 
often wasted while we sleep, and 
thereby, to add on hour’s yinlight 
at the end of the day.

This is to be accomplished by mov
ing the hands of the clock forward 
an hour on the first day of May and 
backward cne hour on the first Sun
day in October:

This will entail:
1. —No earlier rising than at pres 

ent, because we shall continue to 
rise at the same hour by the clock.

2. —No loss of sleec.
The ch:«f advantage to be gained

is that we should have daylight for 
an hour Mer every evening during 
the summer months. This woq’.d be 
most valuable in May, June, July 
August and September.

The effect of the scheme would be 
to make the day fit mac’s require
ments more closely. We would sim
ply add one h ur each day to the 
daylight available for rest and , re
creation after our day’s work is 
finished.

The gain of one hour of sunlight army and make good, gays the Mont-

If you can make good bread from 
some flours, you can make better 
bread from

puRrry FLOUR
and more loaves to the 
barrel too. Buy it and 
see for yourself.

More Bread and Better Bread

'NAME AND
NUMBER” HOLDEN

Some of the most curious char
acters in the world enlist in the

With
if the Judge shall certify that 
an unusual amount of labour 
was involved.

For acting as proescuting coun
sel for each day of more than 
four hours

j deemed advisable. Lands when ac_; politics cannot be allowed to have 
quired were to be sold or leased or | precedence. It was a work in which 

j otherwise disposed of to settlers on ; nC( only the government but every

Less than four hours, but more 
than two 10.00

Less than two hours, or if the 
prisoner pleads guilty or the 
indictment is quashed the sum 
of 5.00

For acting as Clerk only and 
not as prosecuting counsel for 
each day when crim'nal pros
ecutions are actually proceed
ing 10.00

For each day when civil cases 
are being heard, for at least 
one hour, but not to include 
the first day if there is a 

grand jury, the sum of 10.00
Progress was then reported on this

easy terms. The board would ha\p 1 mail, woman and child in the prov- 
I authority to build houses on lands j jnce 0f Xew Brunswick should be 
} and provide settlers with such farm- j -^terested in and in which all should 

20.00 ing implements as were deemed nec- unile go t lat wht>n men who were

each evening yields more advantages 
than would a half holiday each week. 
For the whole period i~i each year 
covered by the proposal the gain will 
amount to 153 hours’ sun tight, the 
equivalent of say fifteen whole holi 
days.

The cost of artificial lighting will 
be reduced as it will not be neces 
sary to light up until an hour later 
than at present.

The enjoyment of life will be in- 
j creased and the health of the people 
improved». More out of Ooors will 
increase our efficiency. It will also 
decrease eye strain.

The plan has been adopted by St. 
John. Halifax and practically all the 
towns in the Maritime Provinces 
and in all the cities and towns of 
Western Canada.

essary. The idea was not an ori noxv landing up and figTiting for 
ginal on with the government as it ; the Kmpire and giving their life 
had already been adopted In several j blood fcr the caUse of liberty and 
ether countries. The C. P. R. a^s0; justice should come to this country 
had had a very similar system in, they would find a welcome such as 
operation for seme time which had they shouid receive awaiting them 
proven highly satisfactory. The pro-,an(j a disposition on the part of the 
blem is one of such magnitude that peop|e Qf this province to do any-

It would not be fair to assume that j bill also
these men were deliberately charg
ing fees to which they were not en
titled, they were merely seeking to

it must be faced and solved by the 
Dominion Government but the Pro- 
vin ial Governments and large Can
adian corporations must also do 
their part. The C. P. R. has decided 
to establish in Western Canada col 
onies which for the moment we arc 
calling returned veterans colonies 
where men who wish to go in for 
farming can obtain improved farms 
on terms which will in time create 
homes for themselves and families. 
These will receive diztinctive names 
and contain a sufficient number of

tfci.ng possible to make light their

The General Mining Act
The House again went into com

obtain compensation for their time m*ttee, Mr. Munro in the chair, and I families in each to insure social
and labor. In preparing the bill took up the consideration of the bill jSChool and church facilities and in
now before the Committee he had *° amen(l the General Mining Act. jeacli case w'll include a central
adopted the principle that the clerk Lion. Mr. Baxter slid the bill was agriculturist so that advice and in-

burdens and to increase the happi
ness of their lives here. He would 
commend the bill to the most care
ful and favorable consideration of 
the House and when it came up in 
committee would be pleased to give 
all details in connection wi^i the 
working out of the plan.

House adjourned at 5.15 o’clock.

A cheque for slightly mere than 
$70,703,600. said to be the largest 
ever drawn, passed through the New 
York Clearing House last week. It 
was made by J. P. Morgan & Co. on 
a local bank to the order of the 
Canadian * government in payment of 
$75,000,000 par value 5 per; 

bends, recently purchased by 
dicate of bankers.

POET’S CORNER
THE HORIZON

O sweet encircling line that lies 
Around our life, arcund our way. 

That links to vision earth and skies. 
Yet hides the future from our eyes.

real Journal of Commerce. A case 
in peint is told cf a Newfoundlander 
named Holden, who was known as 
“Name and Number” Holden. Hold
en was asked for his name and num
ber by officers about every second 
day in order to enter his misdeeds 
on the crime sheet. He waja guilty 
of practically every’ offence against 
military discipline that is known in 
the decalogue of warfare, but he re
deemed ^limBeif in the fi^at&ig c*t 
Gallipoli, where he bravely picked 
up a Turkish bomb and hurled back 
at the enemy before it had time to j Let 

expIcSe. A mcnocled officer who j 
witnessed the brave deed, “Ah, my 
fjoc * man whet's your name and 

number?” meaning to recommend 
him for a medal. “What in h— have 
l done now?” inquired Holden in an 
injured tone. It was the first time 
in his army experience that he was 
not called down and the surprise 
was almost too much for him. Out 
of 1,107 Newfoundlanders who went 
to Gallipoli, only 171 returned.

What comfort this: we do not know, 
We only see a little space,

What verdant fields may yonder 
grow,

What pleasant streams may for us 
flow, r

The Unknow^t Future—how it sways 
To-day’s l<5ud boast of Destiny— 

To know that just beyond our gaze 
Stretch unknown fields and unknown 

ways.
W. W. CRAIG.

Five hundred striking quarrymen 
cent. I returned to werk at Milford N. H.f 
syn- having accepted a ten per cent, in

crease in wages.

THE HELPING HAND
those who’ve fallen and risen 
again

Be kind to those who are down.
And give them a cheery “Try again ’ 

And a smile instead of a frown.
Life’s pathway is rough at times, 

you knew.
And the sun doesn’t sbi.no every 

day.
But the heart’s a lot lighter and 

everything's brighter 
If you help when you preach and 

pray.
J. B. RAINSFORD.

Rich-Mellow

should not expect to he paid a larg-. wbat h® considered a successful at- 
er fee than that paid to the Counsel temPt to amPly safeguard the min- 
representing the Crown. It had been ers" ^hts and his property which 
his practice since he had been At- misht have to be virtually invaded 
torney-General to allow prosecuting! carry* on the mineral development 
counsel twenty-five dollars per day °T Mie country, and "t the same time 
in the circuit courts and fifteen to Sive him the privileges which it 
dollars in the County Courts, al-lwas necessary for him to have to 
though he did not know any parti-;carry on his occupation successfully, 
cular reason, beyond that of custom,! Price ackod as to the provi-
why there should be any difference;8ior- lhat in the event of an arbitrat- 
in the fee paid in the two courts as jors 8-v. ard being less than the ori- 
the labor involved in attending to a ! Sinai offer to the owner the fatter 
case in the County Court was often: should pay all the costs of the arbi- 
quite as much, and sometimes more, tration. He wanted to know if the 
than in the Supreme Court. He had provision was a new one. and if some 
therefore prepared the bill oh what ' fairer provision for the payment of 
he thought to be a reasonable basis | costs in favor of the property own- 
and fair to both the County and the 
clerks. He desired to prevent over
charges on the part of the latter.

ers could not be made.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said the 

vision seemed as fair to him
pro

as it
but at the same time he wanted to could be made, being that generally 
see they got a fair remuneration for jad cred to in such cases and more- 
the work hey were called upon to do. over h® could assure his honorable 
In discussing the matter with some ! Mend that it would be only in very 
members of the Bench he obtained rarc Instances that farmers cases 
considerable Information and his w<>Vld come under that provision
proposals m et with approval.

The following are the fees to be 
paid to Clerks of the Circuit Courts, 
under the Bill:
For services in opening Court, 

certifying jury fees, etc. $25.00 
Each day’s attendance of more 

than three hours while crim
inal business only is before 
the Court, including all serv
ices 20.00

The like, less than three hours 10.00 
Each letter necessarily written 

in connection with Crim'nal 
business 1.00

Such allowance for postage, etc. 
as the Judge shall certify Is 
reasonably neceieary 

Each day’s atteudance while 
civil business Is before the 
court 10.00
Such other fees shall be certified 

to by the Judges and Attorney-Gen
eral.

iMr. Pertey Inquired if while the 
matter of fees was being arranged 
for, would it not be possible to add a 
section giving the Municipalities the 
privilege of appointing the Clerks.

'Hon. Mr. Baxter said of course 
that could 'be done, but lie was not 
prepared to add such a section at

which would be largely for Crown 
Lands.

The Committee then agreed to the 
bill with certain pjnendments

The House adjourned at 11.25.
Fredericton, April 18.—The House 

met at three o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Mv.rrsy Ia:d on tho table 

jthe report of Commissioner M . G. 
I Teed ca investigation recently held 
by him.

The House in committee, Mr. 
Glaeier in the chair, took up the bill 
reflating to Southwe^ Boom Com
pany.

'Mr. Smith saw no justification for 
the tolls increase from 55 to 65 cents 
per thousand asked fcr.

Hon. Mr. Morris.ay said although

struction may be available for col
onies. Our experience in connection 
with ready made farms has been in
valuable and will enable us to avoid 
mistakes which are unavoidable to 
new undertakings. The burden 
which \ve propose to carry will be 
no light» one and as human nature is 
such that there are always fault
finders, we have had such cases In 
connection with our ready made
farms but on the whole colonies es 
tablished under the ready mafle
farm scheme have been highly suc
cessful. Continuing, Mr. Murray said 
that the poTfcy outlined by Lord1 
Shaugjhnessy had the government's 
hearty approval! and it would be 
their policy too. The idea -would
be to place men on farms which 
they might eventually own so that 
their families might grow; up with 
the country, and share In its pros
perity and become worthy citizens. 
The board had already done some 
splendid work fcr the province. They 
had mat with a certain amount of 
criticism from persons who were not 
palrtlicularly friendly to the govern
ment, but speaking from his own 
knowiedge he could say that during 
the two years In which the board 
had been under the supervision of 
the Department of Agriculture noth
ing had happened which could justi
fy in any way criticisms which had 
been levelled against it. The Farm 
Settlement Board had done every
thing possible to deal prudently and 
carefully with the various matters 
which came before it and he did not 
believe that it would be possible to 
get three men with the experience 
and other qualifications which would 
fit them to carry on the work in a 
more satisfactory manner than had

he introduced th > bill he had no re-1 been done by the members of the 
talner for Vie co mpany but could board. There had been some trans
speak from his own personal know
ledge cf the situation. Lumbermen 
interested were willing to pay the 
increase.

A lively debate developed, h the 
course of whicl Dr. Price stated that 
small operators, who at first opposed 
tho increase after adjournment were 
In favor of it and the Frasers also 
changed their attitude. Mr. Slipp 
felt that some things said reflected

the present time. The appointment,on his Integrity and entered, a vigor-

fers made from one settler to an
other for various reasons but at the 
present time there were only five 
farms so far as the board knew that 
had been left by settlers out of a 
total number of 266 farms purchas
ed. One of these was located in 
Carleton, one in Westmorland^, two 
in Kings and one in Sunbury.

The work to be accompli thed in 
connection with settlement of lands 
by soldiers was a matter in which

Canada Pays
The Penalty

(Coaiiervailion)
An analysis of the fire losses in 

Canada during 1914, as compiled by 
the Monetary Times, discloses some 
Interesting condiitian^ ThUj ‘jtate 
ment substantiates and verifies the 
charge that carelessness is the 
cause of seventy-five per cent, of 
Canada’s fire loss.

It would naturally be expected 
that the greater number of fires 
would be in fpctorieà using power or 
fires for manufacturing processes, 
and w'here accumulations of shav
ings and other waste are exposed to 
fire from friction, spontaneous com
bustion, or other causes.

Such is not the case. By far the 
greater number of fires were in 
buildings in which none of these 
risks occur. Factories contributed 
only 56J fires; various mills only 12; 
laundries 5; engine hôus.etf, 1; 
machine shops 3; sawmills* 12; 
foundries, 2; while power-houses, 
blacksmith shops, canneries and 
others had a clean record.

Against this and constituting a 
record which should be a disgrace 
to any country were 676 fires in 
dwellings, 138 bans and stables, 384 
stores, 46 hotels, 44 business sec
tions andi blocks, 26 warehouses, 18 
offices, 11 schools and c lieges and 
29 sheds.

Some of the causes of the fires 
were: Electrical defects, 55; lamps 
and lanterns, 20; defective and over
heated stoves, furnaces and chim
neys, 113; sparks frem chimneys, 
41; candles, etc., 6; ashes 8; match
es 69; cigar and ci0a;rette stubs, 15; 
defective gas appliances, 21; oil 
stoves upset and exploded 13; spon
taneous combustion 18.

All of the foregoing causes may be 
overcome by the exercise of o»*V> 
ordinary precautions. Not one of 
them needs to be repeated during 
the current year. Canada cannot af
ford to bum up her resources as 
she has been doing. As in Great 
Britain, there ie need of husbanding 
all our available assets for the great 
national work in hand, and it be
hooves Canadians to make every ef
fort to reduce in a large degree the 
fires resulting from causes entirely 
under control.

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 45c and 50c. Per Pound

ADAPTATION AND COMPETENCY
ioh, it isn’t much use to blow “hot 

air”
If you can't supply the “goods to 

back it.
The world is tired, everywhere.

Of those that make the hollow 
racket?

And it’s not so much the place, or 
sphere.

That makes folks great, or leaves 
them nudes.

It’s the way they do their business 
here

Their lack or supply of “goods.”

A grinder of scissors may now re
nown.

And a grinder of latin may prove 
a failure

The chap that can’t get business 
“down”

Might make real good as a shingle- 
nailer

|Y’ou can turn vice versa all this 
prate.

And think it over in different 
moods,

But the people whose najnes are on 
slate

Are in their grooves and supply 
the “goods.”

WILLIAM W. CRAIG.

“is good tea”

Iroductkm andThrift
GAIN or no gain the cause before the farmers of Canada is as clear as it was last 

year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demands that may 
be made, and I believe this to be especially true in regard to live stock, the world’s 
supply of which must be particularly affected in this vast struggle.”—HON. 
MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED 
“THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK. 1916.” PUBLISHED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. OTTAWA. ONT.

IN

LIVE STOCK—The herds and flocks of Europe 
have been greatly reduced. When the war is over 
there will be a great demand for breeding stock. 
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

MEATS----In-1915 Great Britain imported 664,508
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364,245 
tons came from without the Empire. Out of 
430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons came from 
within the Empire.

The demands of the Allies for frozen beef, 
canned beef, bacon and hams will increase rather 
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada. 
The decreasing tonnage space available will give 
Canada an advantage if we have the supplies.

DAIRYING----Home consumption of milk,butter
and cheese has increased of late years. The war 
demands for cheese have been unlimited. The 
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1915 
were nearly $6,500,000 over 1914. Prices at 
Montreal—Cheese : January 1915, 15^ to 17 
cents ; January 1916, 18^ to 18H cents.
Butter : January 1915, 24 to 28% cents ; 
January 1916, 32 to 33 cents.

EGGS—Canada produced $30,000,000 worth of 
eggs in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a 
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in 

% that market.

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS

Tens of thousands of Canada's food producers have enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fair to them 
that their home work shall be kept up as far as possible. The Empire needs all the food that we can produce 
in 1916. .
, PRODUCE MORE AND SAVE MORE SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE

MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT SPEND MONEY WISELY

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 4
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
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Cynthla’-s
Chauffeur

By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto

(Continued)
"What did yuji say : * blt aon««..
"It is high time we were out of 

here.” he answered, turning his back 
to th" pressure of water, which was 
very great in that place.

“What will happen if there are two 
channels, and we have pitched on a 
bank in the middle?"

“I must walk about a bit until I find 
the right track. The Wye is not very 
deep at this point. It must shelve 
rapidly in one direction or the other."

“But it mayn’t.”
“In that event I shall lower you in

fo the water, ask you to hold tight to 
try ccat collar with both1 hands, and 
let me swim. It is only a few yards.”

“But I can swim, too.”
“Not in a long dress . . .Ah, here 

we are. I thought so.”
In • couple of strides the water was 

below his hnees. Soon he was stand
ing on a pebbly beach at the nose of 
the promontory formed by the bend 
where the accident had happened. In 
order to lower Cynthia to the ground 
without bringing her muslin flounces 
in contact with his dripping clothes 
he had to stoop somewhat. Her hail 
brushed his forehead, his eyes, his 
lips, as he lifted her down. His hands 
rested for an instant on the warm 
softness of her neck and shoulders. 
His heart leaped in a mad riot of joy 
at the belief that she would have ut
tered no protest if he had drawn her 
nearer instead of setting her decorous
ly on her feet. He dared not look at 
her. but turned and gazed at the river

“Thank God. that is over!” he said.
Cynthia heard something in his 

voice then that was absent when they 
were both in peril of being swept 
away by the silent rush of the black 
stream.

“Quite an adventure,” she sighed, 
stooping to feel the hem of her frock.

“You are not wet?” he asked, after 
a pause.

“Not a thread. The water barely 
touched my feet. How prompt you 
were! I suppose men who fight have 
often to decide quickly like that. . . 
What caused it? A whole seam was 
torn up.”

“It cannot be a stake. Such a thing 
would not be permitted to exist in 
this river ... .A snag probably. Some 
old tree stump undermined by last 
n.- .Mil's heavy rain.”

“What of the boat? Is it lost?”
“Nb. It will be found easily enough 

In the morning. The damage is trif
ling. How splendid you were!”

“Mease don’t. I haven’t said a word 
to you. and I don’t mean to.”

“But—”
“Well, say it. if you must.”
“I am not going to compliment you 

in the ordinary terms. Just this— 
nature intended you topbe a soldier’s 
bride. Mist Vanrenen.”

“Nature, being feminine, may prom
ise that which she does not always 
mean to carry out. Besides I don’t 
know man;- soldiers.............It is charm
ing here, by the rivers edge, but I must 
rein- \iber that you are soaked to the 
sk i Wi.erc are we. exactly?”

‘ *• *u; tour miles from the hotel,
1 ..'< r: perhaps a mile and three-
q. - the crow files.“

“Ho ia. u= a girl walks?”
“I « • ii- t»i.” he mid briskly. “We 

c m :o hnv laud. «1 in a meadow. If 
we cr 38 1:. aii my c:.uru to save that

'v Vm

“Pity I’m not a cl.eus lady, to balance 
myself on your head,” said Cynthia.

muslin frock will count ns naught, 
since there is sure to be a heavy uew 
on the grass after this fine day. Sup
pose we follow the bank a little way 
until we reach some sort of a path. 
fWlll you take my hand?”

“No, I need both to hold up my 
dress. But you might gtab my arm. 
I am wearing French shoes, which arc 
•ot built for clambering over rocks.”

Cynthia was adroit. The use of one 
email word had relieved the situation. 
Medenham might hold her arm with 
the utmost tenderness, but so long as 
he was “grabbing” it there was noth
ing more to be sal^.

He piloted her to a narrow strip 
of turf that bordered the Wye, found 
* path that ran close to a small wood, 
and soon they were In a road. There 
iwas slight excuse for arm-holding now, 
bot C. nth la seemed to think that her 
frills still needed safeguarding, so he 
did not withdraw the hand which clung 
to her elbow.

A light In a laborer's cottage prom-
bod information: ha knocked at the

floor, wmen was not opened, bat i 
! voice cried :

“Who Is It? What do you want?" 
i “Tell me the nearest way to the 
; Symonn’s Yat Hotel, please,” said Me- 
idenham.
j “Keep straight on till you come to 
: the ferry. If the boat is on this aide 
' you can pull yourself across.”
! “But if it is not?”

“You must chance it. The nearest 
bridge is a mile the other way.” 

j “By gad!” said Medenham under 
his breath.

I “I wouldn’t care a pin if Mrs. Devar 
wasn’t waiting for me,” whispered 
Cynthia, whose mental attitude during 
this mishap on the Wye contrasted 
strangely with her alarm when Mar- 
igny’s motor collapsed on the Mendips.

“Mrs. Devar is the real problem,” 
laughed Medenham. “We must find 
some means of soothing her agitation.”

“Why don’t you like her?”
"That is one of the things I wish 

to explain later.”
“She has been horrid to you, 1 

know, but—”
“I am beginning to thing that I owe 

her a debt of gratitude 1 can never 
repay.”

“What will happen if that wretched 
ferryboat is on the wrong side of the 
river?”

Medenham took her arm again, for 
the road was dark where there were j 
trees.

"You are not to think about it,” he | 
said. “I have been doing all the talk j 
ing to-night. Now tell me something 
of your wanderings abroad.”

These two already understood each | 
other without the spoken word. He | 
respected her desire to sheer off any-1 
thing that might be con rtrued as estab
lishing a new relationship between | 
them, and she appreciated his res-1 

traint to the full. They discussed for j 
èign lands and peoples until the road ; 
bent toward the river again and the ‘ 
ferry was reached—at a point quite i 
half a mile below the hotel.

And there was no boat!
A wire rope drooped into the dark- j 

ness of the opposite bank, but no voice . 
answered Medenham’s hail. Cynthia i 
said not a syllable until her eompan | 
ion handed her his watch with a re ; 
quest that she should hold It. :

“You are not going into that river,” [ 
she cried determinedly.

“There is not the slightest risk,” 
he said.

“But there is. What if you were j 
seized with cramp?”

“I shall cling to the rope, if that ' 
will satisfy you. I have swum the ! 
Zambesi before to-day, not from ! 
choice, 1 admit, and it is twenty timea , 
the width of the Wye. while it holds 
more crocodiles that the Wye holds 
salmon.”

“Well—if you promise about the 
rope.”

Soon he was out of sight, and hei ; 
heart knew its first pang of fear. ' 
Then stie heard his cry of “Got the ! 
boat,” folowed by the clank of a scull i 
ing oar and the creak of the guiding-1 
wheel on the hawser.

At last, shortly before midnight, 
they neared the hotel. You run on to 
the hotel, Miss Vanrenen. Good 
night! I shall give you au extra hour 
to-morrow.”

She hesitated the fraction of a 
second. Then she extended her hand.,

“Good-night,” she murmured. “Af-1 
ter all, I have had a real lovely time.’

Then she had gone, and Medenham 
turned to thank the hotel servants and 
others who were going to the rescue. ]

“I wonder wha the guv nor will say 
when he sees Cynthia,” he thought, 
with the smile on his face of the lover 
who deems his lady peerless among j 
her sex. He recalled that moment be j 
fore many days had passed, and his 
reflections then took a new guise, for 
not all the knowledge and all the ex-1 
perience a man may gather can avail 
him a whit to forecast the future 
when Fate is spinning her complex 
web.

CHAPTER X
The Hidden Founts of Evil

It was a flushed and somewhat 
breathless Cynthia who ran into the 
quiet country hotel at an hour when 
the Licensing Laws of Britain have 
ordained the laws of the Medea and 
Persians, which altered not, must j 
have bulged a little at times under j 
the pressure of circumsances. The, 
daughter of an American millionaire 
could not be reported as “missing” . 
without a buzz of commotion being ! 
aroused in that secluded valley. As 
a matter of fact, no one in the house 
dreamed of going to bed until her 
disappearance was accounted for, one 
way or the other.

Mrs. Devar. now really woebegone, 
screamed shrilly at sight of her. The 
lady’s nerves were in a parlous con
dition—“on a raw edge” was her own 
phrase—and the relief of seeing her 
errant charge again was so great that 
tne shriek merged into a sob.

“Oh, my dear, my dear!” she wept, 
“what a shock you have given me!
I thought you were gone!”

“Not so bad as that,” was the con
trite answer.. Cynthia interpreted 
“gone” as meaning “dead,” and natural
ly read Into the otfier woman’s an
xiety her own knowledge of the dis
aster to' the boat. “We had a bit of ar 
jipset—that Is all—and the bread al
ways flops on the floor buttered side : 
down, doesn’t it? So we had to strug- 1 
gle ashore on the wrong bank. It 
couldn’t be helped—that is, the acci
dent couldn’t—but I ought not to 
have been on the river at such a late 
hour. Do forgive me, dear Mrs. De
var!’’

By this time the girl’s left arm was 
around her friend’s portly form; in 
her Intense eagerness to assuage Mrs. 
Devar’s agitation she began to stroke 
her hair with thé disengaged hand. 
A deeply sympathetic landlady» uum 
her of servants, and most of the fern- 
innlne guests In the hotel—all the 
men were down on the quay—had 
gathered to murmur their congratu
lations ; hut Mrs. Devar, dismayed by 
Cynthia’s action, which might have 
brought about a catastrophe, revived 
with phenomenal suddenness.

“My dear child,” ehe cried, extricat- 
(Of herself from the encircling arm. 
“do let me look at you! I want to 

von envw Whr. your

clothes most be wringing wet!" 
make sure you are not injured. The

Cynthia laughed. She had guessed 
why her chaperon wished to keep her 
literally at arm’s length. She spread 
her skirts with a quick gesture that 
relieved an awkward situation.

“Not a drop on my clothes.” she 
said gleefully. “The water just 
touched the soles of my boots, but 
before you could say ‘Jack Robinson’ 
Fltzroy had whisked me out of the 
skiff—and landed me on dry land.”

"You were in shallow water, then?* 
put in the smiling proprietress.

“Oh no. fairly deep. Fltzroy was 
up to his waist in the stream.”

"And» the beat upset?” came the 
amazed chorus.

“I didn’t mean that. What actually 
happened is this. I discovered that 
the hour was rather late, and Fltzroy 
was rowing down stream at a great 
pace when some sunken thing, a tree- 
root he thinks, caught the side of the 
boat and started a plank. I was so 
taken by suprise that I should have 
sat right there and gone to the bot
tom with the boat but Fltzroy jumped 
straight away and hiked me out.”

Ready-tongued Cynthia was begin
ning to find detailed explanation 
rather difficult, and her speech revert
ed to the picturesque Idioms of her 
native lend. It was the happiest ruse 
she could have adopted. Everyone 
laughed at the notion of being “hiked 
out.” None of her hearers knew 
what it meant, yet it covered the re
quisite ground, which was more than 
might have been achieved by explicit 
English. • J,

"Where did the accident take 
place?” asked the landlady.

Cynthia was vague on this point 
but when she told how the return 
journey was made, the pretty Welsh 
waitress hit on a theory.

“In-deed to goot-ness, miss,” she 
cried, “you wass be-tween the Garren 
River an’ Huntsham Bridge. It iss a 
bad place, so it iss, however. Me an’ 
my young man wass shoaled there 
once, we wass.”

Cynthia felt that her face and neck 
had grown postively scarlet, and she 
could have kissed the well-disposed 
landlady for entering on a voluble 
disquistion as to the tricks by the 
Wye on those unaware of *ts pecul
iarities. especially at night. A gen
eral conversation broke out, but Mrs. 
Devar. rapidly regaining her spirits 
after enduring long hours of the hor
rible obsession that Medenham had 
run off with the heiress, noted that 
telltale blush. At present her object 
was to assist rather than embarrass, 
so with a fine air of motherly solicl- 
tuux. she asked :

“Where did you leave Fitzroy?”
“He say preparations being made' 

to send boats in search of us, an} he 
went to stop them. Oh. here he is!”

Medenham entered, and the impul
sive Mrs. Devar ran to meet him. 
Though he had been in the liver 
again only five minutes earlier, the 
walk up a dustladen path had covered 
his sopping boots with mud, and in 
the not very powerful light of the hall 
where a score or more of anxious 
people wrere collected, it was difficult 
to notice that his clothes were wet 
But “Wiggy” Devar did not care now 
whether or not the story told by Cyn
thia was true. With reaction from 
the nightmare that had possessed her 
since ten o’clock came a sharp ap 
predation of the extraordinarily fa 
vorable turn taken by events so fat. 
as she was concerned. If a French 
count were to be supplanted by an I 
English viscount, what better oppor ; 
tunity of approving the change could | 
present Itself?

“Mr. Fltzroy,” she said in her shrill 
voice. "I can never thank you suf 
ctently for the courage and resource 
you displayed in rescuing Miss Van ; 
renen. You have acted most nobly ; 
I am only saying now what Mr. Van 
renen will say when his daughter and 
I tell him of your magnificent be
havior.”

He reddened and tried to smile 
though wishing most heartily the 
these heriocs. If unavoidable, had beei 
kept for some other time and place j 
He could not believe that Cynthia had ; 
exalted a not very serious Incident In 
to a “rescue,” yet she might be vexed 
if he cheapened hie own services. In 
any event, it was doubtful whether 
she would wish her fath r to hear 
Dt the escapade until she » d him her 
self at the close of the • >ur.

“I am sure Miss Vanrenan felt saft? 
while in my care,” was all he dared 
to say. but Cynthia promptly under 
stood his perplexity and came to his 
sl<K

“Mrs. Devar thinks far more of out 
adventure than we do,” she broke Ih 
-Our chief difficulty lay In finding tho 
road. The only time I felt worried 
was when you crossed the river U 

retrieve the ferry-boat. But surely I 
have caused enough excitement for 
to-night. You ought to take some hot 
lemonade and go to bed.”

A man who had walked up the bll 
from the boathouse with Medenham 
laughed and slapped him on th 
shoulder.

“Come along, old chap!” he cried 
‘You certainly want a hot draught o 
some sort, and you must not hang 
about In those wet clothes."

"Yes.” pursued Mrs. Devar, "don’t

run the risk of caching cold. Fltzroy. 
It would spoil everything if you were 
laid up.”

Her gracious manner almost de- ! 
ceived Medenham. During hie j 
years of wandering he had come : 
across unexpected good qualities in J 
men from whom he looked for nought ! 
but evil—was it the same with wo-1 
men? He hoped so. Perhaps this 
scheming marriage-broker had shed 
her worldly scales under the stress 
of emotion.

"You need have no fear that the 
car will not be waiting for yon lu j 
the morning. Mrs. Devar,” ho said, j 
smiling frankly into her steel-gray j 
eyes. “Did you say half-past nine.1 
Miss Vanrenen?” he asked, turning to 
snatch one last look at Cynthia.

"Yes. Good night—and thank you.”
She offered her hand to him before 

them all. The touch of her cool fin
gers was Infinitely sweet, but when 
he strove to surprise some hint of 
her thought In those pools of limpid 
light that were wont to gaze at him 
so fearlessly, he failed, for all the 
daring had fled from Cynthia, and he 
knew—how Heaven and lovers alone 
can tell—that her heart was beating 
with a fright she had not felt when 
he staggered under the relentless 
pressure of the river while holding her 
In his arms.

To the lookers-on the girl’e out
stretched hand was a token of grati
tude; to Medenham It carried an 
acknowledgment of that quality which 
should reign between those who love. 
His head swam in a sudden vertigo 
of delight, and he hurried away with
out utterin» b word. There . were

some, perhaps, who wondereff; otners
who saw in his brusqueness nothing 

more than confusion of an Inferior 
overwhelmed by the kindly condecen- 
slon of a young and charming mis
tress; but the one who did fully and 
truly interpret the secret springs of 
his action went suddenly white to the 
lips, and her voice was curiously low 
and strained ac she turned to Mrs. 
Devar.

“Come, dear.” she murmured, “I am 
tired, it would seem; and you. you 
must be quite worn out with anxiety."

“My darling child.” gushed Mrs. 
Devar, “I should have been nearly 
dead if 1 had not known that Fitzroy 
was with you, but he is one of those 
men who inspire confidence. I re
fused to admit even to myself that 
anything of evil consequence could 
happen to you while he was present 
How fortunate we were that day In 
town------”

The man who had suggested that 
the hotel pharmacist could dispense 
hot drinks other than lemonade nud
ged an acquaintance.

“Our chauffeur friend has a rippin’ 
nice job.” he whispered. -“Wouldn’t 
mind taking his billet myself—It *ud 
be a change from everlastin’ goff. 
Hello. Where Is he? I meant to------ **

Medenham had gone, striding away 
up the hillside in avery frenzy of 
happiness. Four days, and Cynthia as 
good as won! Was It possible, then, 
that the disguised prince of the fairy
tale could b: a reality—that such ro
mance might still be found in this 
gray ol’d world? Four days! He 
could not be deeper in love with Cyn
thia had he known her four years, 
or forty, and he was certain now that 
,ie had really loved her before he had 
been in her company four minutes.

But these rhapsodies were cut short 
by his arrival at the hotel garage, with 
the displeasing discovery that no one 
named Dale had reached Symon’s Yat 
that evening, while the stolid fact 
stared him in the face that his cherish
ed Mercury demanded several hours 
of hard-working attentions if it were 
to glisten and hum In Its usual per
fection next morning.

‘Queer thing,” he said, thinking 
aloud rather than addressing the 
stableman who had given this discon
certing news. “I have never before 
known him fall ; and I wired to Here
ford early enough.”

Oh, he’s In Hereford, is he?” in
quired the man.

“He ought not to be, but he Is. I 
fear.”

“Then it’ll be him who axed for ye 
an the telephone?”

“When?”
“It ’ud be somewheres about a 

quarter or half past eight. Lizzie tole 
me after the old leddy kem up to see 
If you’d taken the car out.”

Medenham’s wits were alert enough 
now.

I don’t fully understand.” he said. 
“What old lady, and why did she 
come?”

“That’s what bothered me,” was the 
reply. “Everybody knew that the 
young leddy an’ you were on the Wye: 
’deed to goodness, some of us thought 
you were in it. Anyways, it was long 
after ten when she------”

“You mean Mrs. Devar, I suppose— 
the older lady of the twro who ar
rived In my car?”

“Yes, that’s her. She wanted to be 
sure the car wasn’t gone, and nothing 
would suit her but the key must be 
brought from the orfis an’ the coach
house door unlocked bo’s she could 
see It with her own eyes. Well. Liz
zie sez to me, ‘That’s funny, it is, be
cause she watched they two goin’ on 
the river, and was in the box a long 
time telephoning to a shutter called 
Dale, at Hereford.’ Thinks I, ‘It’s fun
nier that the shutter who’s here 
should be expectin' a chap named 
Dale,’ but I said nothink. I never does 
to wimmen. Lord luv yer, they’ll 
twist a tale twenty ways for Sundays 
to suit their own purposes after
wards.”

Lightning struck from a cloudless 
sky a second time that night at Sy
mon’s Yat, and in its gleam was re
vealed the duplicity of Mrs. Devar. 
Medenham could not guess the double 
significance of Dale’s message and 
failure to appear, but he was under 
no delusion now as to the cause of 
those honeyed words. Dale had been 
Indiscreet, had probably blurted out 
his employer’s title, and Mrs. Devar 
knew at last who the chauffeur was 
whose interference had baffled her 
plans.

He laughed bitterly, but did not 
pursue the inquiry any further.

“Can you clean coachwork and 
brass?” he asked, stooping to un
lock the toolbox.

Th* atabieman shuffled uaeaail* 
from one foot to the other. The hour 
was past midnight, and the alarm 
raised at the hotel had already rob
bed him of two hours’ sleep.

"Hossee Is more in my line,” he 
answered gruffly.

“But If I give you half a sovereign 
perhaps you will not mind helping 
me. I shall attend to the engine my
self.”

“ ’Arf a suv rin did you say, mister?” 
came the panting question.

“Yes. Be quick! Off with your 
coat, and get busy. A man who can 
groom a horse properly ought to be 
able to use a rubber and hose.”

By two o’clock the Mercury was 
shining above and below. Thorough
ly weary, yet well satisfied with the 
day’s record, Medenham went to bed. 
He was up at seven, and meant to 
talk severely to Dale after breakfast; 
then he found, by consulting a direc
tory, that the small hotel where hie 
man had arranged to stay did not po
ssess a telephone. It was annoying, 
but he had the consolation of know
ing that an hour’s slow run would 
bring him to Hereford and reunite 
him with his sorely-needed baggage. 
He was giving a few finishing touches 
to the car’s toilette, when the Welsh 
waiting-maid hurried to the garage ; 
Miss Vanrenen wanted him at once.

She awaited him in the verandah 
of the hotel, which fronted the south
east. A shower of June roses, pink 
and crimson and white, bespangled 
the sloping roof and hid the square 
posts that supported it, and a flood 
of vivid sunshine irradiated Cypthia 
as she leaned over the low rail of the 
balcony and smiled a greeting. She 
presented a picture that was a 
triumph of unconscious art, and her 
beauty affécted Medenham more than 
a deep draught of the strongest wine 
ever vinted by man. Yesterday she 
was a charming girl, radiantly good- 
looking, and likely to attract atten
tion even In circles where pretty wo
men were plentiful as blackberries In 
a September thicket, but to-day. In 
Medenham’s eyes, she was a wood
land sprite, an ethereal creature cast 
In no mortal mold. So enthralled was 
he by the vision that he failed to note 
her attire. She wore the muslin dress 
of the previous nlshL and this In It

self. mlgnt r.ave prepared mm ior 
what was to come.

"Good-morning. Mr. Fltzroy.” she 
said, with a fine attempt at re-estab
lishing those friendly restions which 
might reasonably exist between the 
owner of a motor-car and Its hirer, 
"hqw are you after your strenuous 
labors of yesterday? I have heard 
all about you. Fancy remaining out 
of bed till two o’clock! Couldn’t that 
precious car of yours be cleaned this 
morning, and by someone else?”

He found his tongue at that.
"Mercury obeys none but Jupiter,” 

he said.
Her eyes met his fairly, and she 

laughed.
"That 1b the first conceited thing 

I have heard you say,” the cried, 
“and, by Jove, aren’t you flying high?”

“Jupiter assumes disguises,” he re
minded her. "Once, then he peered 
into an Olympian grove, he saw Ido, 
and took the form of a youth so that 
he might talk with her. He found 
her so lovable that he passed many 
a pleasant hour in her company wan
dering on the banks of the classic 
stream that flowed through the wood, 
and in those hours he was not Jupiter 
but a boy. a boy very much in love. 
Every man has. or ought to have, 
something of Jupiter, a good deal of 
the boy. In his makeup.” »

He turned and looked at the Wye 
and Its tree-shaded banks. Then he 

j faced Cynthia again, and his hands 
I rested on the barrier that divided 
! them. For one mad instant he 
j thought of vaulting it, and Cynthia 

, read hla thought; she drew back In 
! a panic. A less infatuated wooer than 
1 Medenham might have noted that she 
j seemed to fear interruption more than | 
any too impulsive action on his part, j 

I "I sent for you to tell you that Mrs. j 
! Devar is ill,” she said in a flurry of 
words. “I am afraid she suffered 
more from the fright than I imagined 
last night. Anyhow', she has asked 
me to let her remain here to-day. You 
won’t mind, I am sure, though it must 
be a bother not to have your luggage. 
Can’t you run in to Hereford and get 
It? I am quite content to rest in this 
pretty place and write letters.”

“I do honesly believe that Mrs. De
var is more frightened than ill,” he 
said.

“Oh, she isn’t making a fuss about 
It. Indeed, she was willing to go to 
Hereford this afternoon if I particu
larly wanted to attend service at the 
cathedral. I did, as a matter of fact, 
but it would be real mean to Insist 
on it after scaring the poor thing in
to a nervous headache.”

“The affair arranges itself admir
ably,” he said. “At most of cathedra’s 
there is an anthem, followed by a 
sermon by some eminent preacher, 
about three o’clock. Write your letters 
this momin, or. better still, climb to 
the top of the Yat and see the glorious 
view from the top. Come back for 
lunch at one. and—”

“I’ll see what Mrs. Devar thinks of 
It,” broke in Cynthia, whose cheeks 
were borrowing tints from the red 
roses and the white with astonishing 
fluctuations of color. She ran off. 
more like Io. the sylph, than ever, and 
Medenham stood there in a brown 
study.

“This sort of thing can’t go on.” he 
argued with himself. “At any minute 
now 1 shall be taking her in my arms 

! and kissing her. and that will not be 
| fair to Cynthia, who is proud and 
| queenly, and who will strive against 
| the dictates of her own heart because 
. it is not seemly that she should wed 
! her father’s naid servant. So I must 
i tell her. to day—perhaps during the 
| run home from Hereford, perhaps to- 
! night. But. dash It all! that will 
break up our tour. One oucht to con 
sider the world we live in; Cynthia 
will be one of its leaders, and it will 
r.ever do to have people saying that 
Viscount M?denham became engaged 
to Cynthia Vanrenen while acting a > 
the lady’s chvv.ffeur during a thousand 
mile run through the West of England 
and Wales. Noxsfc w'bat am I to do? ’

The answer came from a bedroom 
that overlooked the veramle.

“Mr. Fltzroy!”
He knew as he looked up that Cyn

thia dared not face him again, for 
her voice was too exquisitely subtle 
In its modulations not to betray Its 
owner’s disappointment before sho 
uttered another word.

“I am very sorry,” she said rapidly, 
“but 1 feel I ought not to leave Mrs. 
Devar until she is better, so I mean 
to remain indoors all day. 1 shall not 
require the car before nine o’clock to
morrow. If you liks to visit Hereford, 
go at any time that suits your con 
venience.”

She seemed to regret the curtness 
of her speech, though Indeed she was 
raging inwardly because of certain 
barbed shafts planted in her breast 
by Mrs. Devar’s faint protests, and 
tried to mitigate the blow she had in
flicted by adding, with a valiant 
smile:

“For this occasion only. Jupiter 
must content himself with Mercury as 
a companion.”

“If I had Jove's power------” he be
gan wrathfully.

“If you were Cynthia Vanrenen. you 
would do exactly what she is doing. ’ 
she cried, and fled from the window.

It Is not to be denied that he cx 
tracted some cold comfort from that 
last cryptic remark. Cynthia wanted 
to come, but Mrs. Devar had evident’?- 
burked the excursion. Why? Be 
cause Cynth!a's escort would be Vis 
count Medenham and not Arthur Sim 
monde, orthodox and highly respect
able chauffeur. But Mrs. De"vr plain
ly declared herself on the sirVj et Vis 
count Medenham last r.igV. Why 
then, did she stop a short J • \'.ey V* 
motor, with the laudable objective 
of hearing an anthem and a ?cr- 
mon In a cathedral, when overnight 
she permitted the far les., defensible 
trlp on the river with the hated Fit? 
roy? It needs no great per.f>tratio: 
to solve this puzzle. Mrs. Devar we 
afraid of some development that migh 
happen if tin: girl visited Hereford 
that day. She counted on Medcn*'ar 
being chained to Symon’s Yat whr 
Cynthia was there—consequent:>• sh* 
had heard aomcthlnK from Dal. thr 
rendered it eminently necessary <l:e 
neither he nor Cynthia should be src 
In Hereford on the Sunday. Prcbnbl 
too. she did not anticipate that Cyr 
thla would don the haircloth of ce'l 
discipline and avoid him urlng it 
whole of the day. since that was whr 
the girl meant by her allusion to Mo 
day’s starting-time.

Perhaps. ur4ng a woman’s prlvil”*’' 
she might change her mind toward 
sunset; meanwhile. It behooved hlm t 
visit Hertford and pry into thing: 
there.

Nevertheless, he was a wise !over 
Cynthia might dismiss him gracious > 
to follow his own behests, but It mlgh 
not please her If she discovered that 
he had taken her permission too 
literal!*. He entered the hotel and

wrote a letter:
“My dear Miss Vanrenen------” no

pretense of “Madam” or other formu
la. but a plain and large “My dear.” 
with the name appended as a conces
sion to the humbug of life, even in re
gard to the woman he loved—“I am 
going to Hereford, but shall return 
here for luncheon. Mrs. Devar’s Ill
ness is not likely to be lasting, and 
the View from the Yat Is, if possible, 
better in the afternoon than in the 
morning. In addition to my obvious 
need of a clean collar, I believe that 
our presence in Hereford to-day is not 
desired. Why? I shall maze it my 
business to find out. Yours ever sin
cerely----

Then he reached a high and stout 
stone wall of difficulty. Was he to 
fall back on the subterfuge of “George 
Augustus Fitzroy,” which, of course, 
was his proper signature in law? He 
disliked this veil of concealment more 
and more each » instant, but it was 
manifestly out of the question that he 
should sign himself “Medenham," or 
"George," while he had fought several 
pitched battles sit Harrow with class
mates who pined to label him “Augus
tus,” abbreviated. So, greatly daring, 
he wrote: “Mercury’s Guv’nor,” trust
ing to luck whether or not Cynthia’s 
classical lore would remind her that 
Mercury was the son ot Jupiter.

He reread this effusion twice, and 
was satisfied with It as the herald of 
others. “My dear” sounded well; the 
intimacy of “our presence” was not 
overdone; while “yours ever sincere
ly” was excellent. He wondered if 
Cynthia would analyze it word for 
word in that fashion. Well, some day 
he might ask her. For the present 
he sealed the letter with a sigh and 
gave it to a waiter for safe delivery; 
he fancied, but could not be quite 
sure, that a good deal of unnecessary 
play with the motor’s Gabriel horn 
five minutes later brought a slender 
musllned figure to a window of the 
then distant hotel.

From Symon’s Yat to Hereford Is 
about fifteen miles, and Medenham 
drew out of the narrow lane leading 
from the river to Whltechurch about 
a quarter-past nine. Thenceforth a 
straight and good road lay clear before 
him, and he meant to break the law 
as to speed limit by traveling at the 
fastest rate compatible with his own 
safety and that of other road-users. 
It was no disgrace to the Mercury car, 
therefore, when a dull report and a 
sudden effort of the steering-wheel to 
swerve to the right betokened the col
lapse of an inner tube on the off side. 
From the motorist’s point of view it 
was difficult to understand the cause 
of the mishap. The whole four tires 
were new recently ns the previous 
Monday, and Medenham was far too 
deeply absorbed in his own affears to 
grasp the essential fact that Fate was 
still taking an intelligent interest in 
him.

Of course, he did not hurry over 
the work as though his life depended 
on it. Even when the cover was re
placed and the tire pumped to the 
proper degree of air-pressure he lit a 
cigarette and had a look at the mag
neto before restarting the engine. 
Two small boys had appeared from 
apace, and he amused himself by ask
ing them to reckon how long it would 
take two men to mow a field of grass 
which one of the men could mow in 
three days and the other in four. He 
promised a reward of sixpence if the 
correct answer were fortheominng in 
b minute, and raised It to a shilling 
during the next minute. This stimu
lated their wits to suggest “a day and 
three-qaurters” instead of the first 
frantic effort of “three days and a 
half.”

“No,” he said. “Think it over, pon
der It with ardor, and if you have 
the right answer ready when I pass 
this way agahi about midday I'll give 
you a shilling each.”

There is no saying what sum he 
would have given those urchins If 
some magician had spoken by their 
mouths and bade him hasten to Here
ford with all the zest of all the horses 
pent beneath the Mercury’s bonnet. 
But he left the boys ciphering on a 
gate with a bit of lead pencil which 
he lent them, and pulled up at the j 
door of the Green Dragon Hotel in 
Hereford just five minutes after the 
Sunday morning express to London 
had snatched a fuming and indignant 
Earl of Fairholme from off the plat
form of tho Great Western railway 
station.

“Whose car? * inquired -«. hall-porter.
“Mine,” said Medenham. rather as

tonished by the question.
“Sorry, sir. I thought you might be 

the party Lord Fairholme was expect
ing.”

“Did you say ‘Lord Fairho':rs'’">’’
Medenham spoke with the s'.ow ac

cents of sheer astonishment, and the 
man hastened to explain.

“Yes. sir. His lordship has been 
a-damnin’ everybody since two o’clock 
yesterday afternoon because a Miss 
Vanrenen^ who had ordered rooms 
here, didn’t turn up. She’s on a motor 
tour through England, so 1 thought—”

“You have made no mistake. Du» 
are you quite sure that the Earl of 
Fairholme asked for Miss Vanrenen?"

"Not exactly that. sir. but he seemed 
to be uncommon vexed when wo could 
give him no news of her.”

"Where Is his lordship now?”
"Gone to London, sir. by the 10.05. 

He damned me for the last time half 
an hour ago."

"Oh. did he?”
Medenham glanced at his watch, 

twisted himself free of the wheel, 
leaped to the pavement, and tapped 
one of the hall-porter’s gold epaulet
tes Impressive y.

”1 am forced to believe that you are 
speaking the truth,” lie said. "Now. 
tell me all about It. there’s a good 
fellow. I nm a bit rr 'led. because, 
don't you see. Lord Fairholme is my 
father, and he is the last man on 
earth whom I would have expected to 
meet in Hereford to-day. During tho 
less exciting intervals in hla sp o h 
did you find out why he « ame here ”’

"Perhaps the manageress may 
able to tell ycu something, air. Bog 
pardon, but may I ask your name?”

"Medenham."
The man tickled the back of his car 

In doubt, since he was aware than an 
Earl's son usually has a courtesy title,

"Lori Medenham?” he hazarded.
“Viscount.”
"I thought, perhaps, you might have 

been a gentleman named Fitzrcy. my 
lord,” he said.

“Well, I am that, too. If you fevl 
that I ought to be presented to the 
manageress In state, kindly an
nounce me as George Augustus Fltz
roy, Viscount Medenham. of Meden
ham Hall, Downshlre, and 91 Caven
dish Square. London.”

The hall-porter’s eyes twinnkled.
“I didn’t mean that, my lord, but 

there's a chauffeur, name of Dale—
"Ah. what of him?”
“He knows all about 1L. mv lord.

and ne s nming m A nayiort aouu 
the stable yard at this minute, because 
your lordship’s father threatened to 
give him in charge for stealing a 
couple of portmanteaux.”

“Tell me he thieved successfully 
and I shall fork out handsomely.”

The man grinned. He was shrewd 
enough to realize that, no matter what 
mystery lay behind all this, the aid 
of the police would not be requisition
ed.
s “I believe------" he began. Then he
made off, with a cry of “Wait a few 
seconds, my lord. I’ll bring Dale.”

And Dale appeared, picking bits of 
hay off his uniform, and striving vain
ly to compose his features into their 
customary expression of a stolid alert
ness that hears nothing but his mas
ter’s orders, sees nothing that does 
not concern his duties. He gave one 
sharp glance at the car, and his face 
grew chauffeurish, but the look of 
hang-dog despair returned when he 
met Medenham’s eyes.

“I couldn’t get away to save my life, 
my lord,” he grumbled. “It was a 
fair cop at Bristol, an* no mistake. 
His lordship swooped down on me an’ 
Simmonds at the station, so wot could 
I do?”

Medenham laughed.
“I don’t blame you. Dale. You 

could not have been more nonplussed 
than I at this moment Will you kind
ly remember that I know nothing 
whatever of the Earl’s appearance 
either at Bristol or Hereford------”

“Cord’s trewth! Didn’t they tell 
you I telephoned, my lord?”

Dale would not have spoken In that 
fashion were he not quite woebegone 
and down-hearted ; and not without 
reason, for the Earl had dismissed 
him with contumely not once but a 
dozen times. Medenham saw that his 
retainer would be more muddled tiian 
ever if he realized that Mrs. Devar 
had intercepted the telephone mes
sage. so he slurred over that element 
of the affair, and Dale quickly en
lightened him as to the course taken 
by events after the departure of the 
Mercury’s tourists from Bristol,

The Earl, too, had referred to Lady 
St. Maur’s correspondence at Bourne
mouth, and Medenham could fill in 
blanks in the story quite easily, but 
the allusions to Marigny were less 
comprehensible.

Dale’s distress arose chiefly from 
the Earl’s vows of vengeance when he 
discovered his son’s baggage had been 
spirited away during the 2breakfast. 
hour that morning, but Medenham re
assured him.

“Don't bother your head about that,” 
be said. “I’ll telegraph and write to 
ray father a full explanation to-day. 
You have obeyed my orders, and he 
must blame me, not you, if they ran 
counter to his. Take charge of the 
tar while 1 change my clothes and 
make a few inquiries. To save any 
further mix-up, you had better come 
with me to Symon’s Yat.”

Within five minutes he ascertained 
that Count Edouard Marigny had oc
cupied a room in the Mitre Hotel, just 
across the street, since the previous 
afternoon. More than that, the 
Frenchman was traveling to London 
by the same train as the Earl. Then 
Medenham felt really angry. It was 
inconceivable that his father should 
have allowed himself to be drawn into 
a pitiful intrigue by such doubtful 
agents as Marigny and the Countess 
of Porthcawl.

“I’ll write." he vowed, “and in pret
ty stiff terms, too, but I’m jiggered 
If I’ll wire. The old chap should have 
shown more confidence in me. Why 
on earth didn’t he announce his visit 
to Bristol? Jolly good job he left 
Hereford to-day before I arrived— 
there might have been ructions. 
Good Lord! He evidently takes Cyn 
thia for an adventuress!”

Yet. in spite of the chance of ruc
tions. It would have been far better 
had Medenham not missed his father 
that morning. He was too dutiful a 
son. the Ear! was too fair-minded a 
parent, that they should not be able 
to meet and discuss matters without 
heat. By noon they would have reached 
Symon’s Yat; before lunch was ended 
the older man would have been Cyn
thia’s most outspoken admirer. As it 
was- well, as it was—there used to 
be a belief inn the Middle Ages that 
the Evil Or ' *s favorite nook lay amid 
the deepest shadow of a cathedral, 
and modern fact is ofttimes curiously 
akin to medieval romance.

CHAPTER XI.
The Parting of the Ways

When he came to think of It. Me
denham decided to return at once to 
Symon’s Yat. It was advisable, how
ever. to Inform the proprietor of the 
hotel that the Earl’s denunciation of 
Dale as a pilferer of luggage was 
based on a complete misunderstand
ing of the facts. With that object in 
view he entered the office; another 
surprise awaited him there.

A lady bookkeeper, casting an ap
praising eye over Ills motoring gar
ments. asked instantly ;

"Are you Mr. Fitzroy. driver of a 
Mercury car. Number X L 4000?”

"Yes.” said he. prepared now to see 
his name description blazoned across 
the west, front of the cathedral.

“You are wanted on the telephone. 
Miss Vanrenen wishes ycu to ring her 
up."

After a soul-chastening delay he 
heard Cynthia's voice:

"That you. Mr. Fitzroy?”
“Yes."
“I’m glad I caught you before you 

hurried away again. . . Er—that ia
—I suppose you traveled rather fast, 
you and the Mercury?”

He laughed. That was all. He did 
not Intend to let her assume so readily 
that he had missed the .Irst thought 
which bubbled forth in words. She 
w'ell knew that lie was not in Here
ford from personal choice, but she had 
not tenant to tell him tha: she knew 

(To be continued)

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
- OASES OR DYSPEPSIA

•Rape’s Diapeptln” makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surety feel fine 

In five minutes.

If what you just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large fifty-cent case of 
Pape’s Diape pain from any drug store. 
You realize In five minutes how need
less It Is to suffer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It’s the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor- In the world. It’s wonderful.
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THE WEEK IN
Buy “Filtered G*eoline” at D. W. 

Stothart'l. IS-®

Rte. Galley Recovering 
Pte. iHarold Oaÿey of C. Co. 

132nd, who is ti Hotel Dieu, suffer- 
ing frcm the effects of a bad fall, 
is improving!.

Services at Maple Glen 
Rev. W. Harrison will preach at 

Maple Glen, Sabbath afteraooci 
April 30th at 3 o'clock.

Finished Engagement
Lemons, who has been pleasing 

audiences at the Empress, finished 
his engagement on Saturday last. 
While here he made many favorites.C*rd of Thanks ..

Mrs. Belyeai and family wish to 
thank their many friends In the en
tire community for the kindness and 
sympathy shown them in their re
cent sa^ bereavement.

Daylight Meeting Postponed 
The public meeting to consider 

the Daylight Saving Plan, suggested 
for to-night, will be held later, due

- CA(ICVI.CU UJ —V -------------- : VI »»—o £3*~I      ---------- ----—
announcement of wheel. wm their big announcement in The, Ad-1 f but whlle onIy being a skin 
made. A full explanation of the l»ta“jvocate on May 3rd. 
will be found on page 6 of this la— ( _________

Big Sale May 6th
On Saturday, May 6th Messrs. 

Faudel & Co. intend holding a big 
sale, and on that day the 66.00 cash 
prize for the best name selected for 
their store will be given Several 
hundred good names have already 
been received, and many others are 
expected by sale day. Watch for

Face Badly Burned 
by Gas Explosion

Frederick Croft Was Repairing 
Gasoline Tank When 

Vapor Ignited

A very painful accldant occurred 
thia moning at Sinclair's mill, when 
Frederick Croft, the millwright was 
badly burned about the face by a 
gasolene explosion.

He was repairing a large copper 
gasolene tank and after taking what
he considered the necessary precau-jSe’,th Esk took PIace on tke 

,, ., a . Instant at the age of 68. De
tions to avoid an accident, iLnsnig
the tank out twice with water, lie 
applied the solder but had no sooner 
done so when a terrific explosion 
took place. The full flame of fire, 
or burning gas, blew' full into his

OBITUARY
MARY ELLEN HIGGINS

Corporal e(nd Mrs. Wm. Higgins 
have the sympathy of everyone in 
the loss of their dnfant child, Mary 
Hdlen, aged six months, who died on 
Sunday of pneumonia, while the 
father was absent in Halifax taking 
a special military course. The fun
eral was held yesterday afternoon, 
interment la St Mary’s cemetery. 
Rev. P. W. Dixon conducting servi
ces.

______________ Method's! Easter Services ..
M,ior C J Mersereau 1 The services on Easter Sunday ia

Will Return to the Front:tl.e Methodist Church of this town. 
Major C J. Mersereau, one of the «ere of special interest. The music 

foremost heroes of Ypres and » by the choir of sixteen member,St - by- the choir of
Julien, who was nearly kil.ed in ac| under the leadership of Miss Bessie!jur,es 
t en a vear ago. and b.,s been borne I Crocker was of a high order. Ti e 

. j, ot1 pon2T€Sâtio"s at both services werer since August, reports this week at *t the close of theiscarred.
Halifax for overseas duty. Having : unusual.y larger At the close of tie
completely recovered He is a, son of evening service fourteen new mem 
Lt fol. Mersereau of the 132nd. and hers were added to the memtmrah.P 
both his brothers are officers on ae- |oi the church . 
tive service.

bum, it is nevertheless very painful. 
Fortunately the man wgs wearing 
glasses at the time, or he would in 
all probability have lost his eye
sight.

Dr. Desmond who dressed his in-

WRS. MICHAEL CLOSE
Ml hi nie Close, wife of Michael 

Close, of Mfllerton died on the 15th 
insthnt. She was about thirty-two 
years of age and was the daughter 
of Morris Vickers of Blackville. She 

the bum is not a deep'jg survived by her ’îusbajnd and two 
.one, and will not leave tile man [children, Morris and Leslie. She is

also survived by two sisters and one 
brother—-Mrs. Bernard Cole pa ugli of 
Bryeiton, and Ella and Daniel at

MRS. WM .GILTZ
The death of Mrs. Wax Glitz of 

18th
.instant at the age of 68. Deceased 
had been a widow for several years. 
Her maiden nacn was 'Miss Clancy, 
and she belonged to Indian Gardien. 
She was a devout Roman O.fholic 
and much respected. Three child
ren survive, all of South Esk. Ed
ward, John, and Mrs. McIntosh. The 
funeral took .place on the 20th.

The Hartt Boob & Shoes jj
We beg to make it known that we have secured contract of ; ■ 

“The Hartt Boot & Shoe Co.” Goods for Newcastle, that :: 
we are stocking, and will in future carry a full line of this un- : 
surpassed Foot-Wear. ' _______________________ ; ;

John Ferguson & Sons i
LOUNSBURY BLOCK dmonf in >phone io ; ; ;

i;

Edith Cavell Club Make Shipment 
Presentation to the Misses Savage.f->The Edith Cavell Club

There appears to hp a few facts 
concerning the nature of g3)=3lene 
that even thc?ie who are supposed to 
know do lot understand, and per
haps it will not be out of place to 
mention here for the benefit ofvaae.Mrbe BdlH, Cavell Club rc^y|others. that gas=iene «per mixed 

o of sent to St. John for Solders Com ^ Jg much more hle£lly ex„
and forts the tollowi-.gt^lojpaira^soti». liquid gi,solene.

In the case of a- retainer i:i which

I
 gasolene has been stored. even 
though it be thoroughly washed out, 
should also be well blown cut, as 
dozen ,vaP°r w111 adhere to the

The Bdi'th Calvell Club, tw 
whose members. Misses Grace
Helen Savage remove to Marysville 4 scarfs and 1 pair 
soon, held a special meeting yester-:tlie soldiers in the trenches, also 12 
day afternoon. The Misses Savage hospital bags. 1 dozen cakes scrip. 1 
were presented with an address and dozen wash cloths 1 dozen tubes 
pearl necklaces. The address was-tooth paste. 1 dozen tooth brushes
read by Miss May McEvoy. vice pres-!l dozen witting «Me.. - ~--;in8ide. Gasole„e is -.-no heav-
5de*tt of the Club, and the présenta- pencils^ The dozen writing tablets,.^ (han ajr and wlll
tion was made by Miss Mona Lin-,and dozen cakes of soap “cre ll“i6i„k to lhe bottom * recepti=le 
don. president. Miss Grace has been.ated by the pupils of Grade Ml ofju ^ theref(>re very mportant for 
secretary of the Club s-i.ee its foun- the Harkins Academy here. jUlcse woriting over g»;o!c„c tanks
dajtion last fall, and both girls were : j make sure, not only of the ab-
valued members. The beat wishes; 0W Newcastle Boy Enlists ;seace of the gasoiene itself, but also

Thomas Hamah of Alberta. who|of flny vapor th3|t wlll always be
The best wishes i 

of all their many friends go with j 
them to their new home. lived in Newcastle till 1883. went i fouTld* in the rir around. 

through Newcastle recently with the ____________
16th platoon B. Co. of an Alberta! _ .

two j Battery. Mr. Hannah, when a boy. Rebellion DFCaKS 
the! lived on McCullam Street, in the 

Capt.[house now' occupied by Mrs. Dono-

The 132nd Band Fund
On Good FiOday afternoon, 

patriotic little girls called at 
Armory aad deposited with -—■»..
A. L. Barry $1.03 for the 132nd'van and her son Wal 
Band. This amount represented the j ter. near the well known establish- 
proceeds of a concert organized and,ment of Dennis McEvoy. 
staged by the Misses Marjorie Lin- j prominent citizens 
don and Jeep Jardine, 
consisted of songs and

One. of our 
Mr. B. F. Ma’.t- 

and which by, and doubtless other0, remem- 
reciîations. ; bers playing nvurbles with Mr. Han-

Tlia admission was. Rush seats lc;!nah, when they were boys.
Reserved Seats 2c(l The 132nd —
thankfully acknowledge the receipt Secondary Elections in St. John 
of the above amount. | The secondary elections in St.

The 132nd through these columns j0i,n for Mayor and two Aldermen 
wishes to thank Mr. Moses Whitney j (commissioners) on Monday resulted 
for his interest in,the Band, he hav-j^j follows: 
ing collected and-sent In $14.00 fort FOR MAYOR
the Fund.
The pupils of Hark!'ns Acad

emy. Gravies l—VIII 
Buie School
Tag Day at The Bridge, Miss 

Robinson, collector

4.440
3.437

} R. T. Haye3 
Mayor Frink

$22.15 FOR ALDERMEN
4 00 g f. Fisher

i Aid. H. R. McLellan *■
610 A. W. Sharp

- ■ ■ --------- ij. L. Sugrue (Labor)
Morrison—Sh»w j The new Council, therefore, Is

Miss Mercy Irene Shaw, daughter: now as follows: 
of Mrs. and the late James Shaw.; Mayor R. T. Hayes; Commission- 
and Fraser C. 'Morrison, son of Dr. ! ers R. W. Wigmore, J. V. Russell 
ahid Mrs. W. S. Morrison of Ha-mp-jG. F. Fisher and H. R. McLellan. 
ton, were united in marriage this

Out in Ireland
Post Office Seized and Wires with 

England Cut by Rebels.

Loudon April 25—Augustine Bir- 
rell, chief secretary for Ireland, an
nounced in the House of Commons 
today that grave disturbances broke 
out in Dublin yesterday. He added 
that troops had been sent to the 
Irish capital and that the situation 
was now well in hand.

Mr. Birrell said that twelve per
sons had been killed before the dis
turbances were quelled.

4 lg7! Mr. E rrell made his announce 
4'107jment in reply to a question 

Craig immediately
by Mr. 

•silter the assem-
M85ibling of tll€ Hous€ of Commons. 

He said that the post office at

afternoon at 4.30 o'clock at the re
sidence of the bride's mother* 109 
Hazen street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. A. MacKeûgan 
in the presence of immediate friends 
end relatives. The bride, who was 
unattended, was costumed in a pret
ty dress of White crepe de chine. 
Following the ceremony, a dainty 
wedding luncheon was served sifter

Boys Have Arr'ved
A letter received from Gunner Roy 

Morrison, 1st Reserve Battery, C. 
F. A. just arrived in England, stores 
that the voyage was made without 
mishap, and that the boys are in 
good spirits. A copy of the ship’s 
paper. The Transport News, 1e also 
received. Its pages, four In number 
are 5x6 inches. He says he ea:w

which Mr. and Mrs. Morrison left on ! Derby Atkinson and others in Eng-
a honeymoon trip through New 
Brunswick. Returning, they will re
side In Hampton. They were the 
recipients of a large number of 
beautiful presents.—Evening 
April 25.

land and they report Masson. Mc- 
Callum, Ingram and the rest all 
feeling fine at the front. Roy’s ad
dress is aa follows:

Times, jor L. A. Morrfjson 
No. 330.103

The bride is a sister of A. E. and j 1st Reserve Battery, C. F. A. 
Harry Shaw, Ferryvllle. Harry Shaw Ross Barracks,
went to St. John to atteid the wed- Shorncliffe,
ding. I Kent, England.

Dublin had been forcibly taken pos
session of and that tl)C telegraphic 
communication had been cut. 

j In the course of the day however, 
I Mr. Birrell said, soldiers arrived 
i from the Curragh and the situation 
was now well in hand although as 
communication still was exceedingly 
difficult, he was not able to give 
any further particulars. But the 
House, he continued might take it 
from him, that the situation wen 
well In hand.

The chief secretary for Ireland de
clared there had been arrests, bpt 
that he could not give any names. 
Speaking from the iinformatlcn he 
had received, he could say that 
twelve lives had been losL Com
munication with Dublin, lie said, 
still was very difficult.

At seven o'clock ast night Mr. 
EOrrell said, four or five different 
parts of Dublin were in thy posses
sion of the rebels, but he said they 
did not control the whole place.
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OPERA HOUSE TUES. MAY 2
The Big New MUSICAL Cartoon 

Review Positively all New 
This Time

MUTT and JEFF 
IN COLLEGE

Nothing but FUN. MUSIC and GIRLS

SO People
See MUTT and JEFF as STU

DENTS, Then Try and 
STOP LAUGHING.

BRING THE KIDDIES
PRICES 50c, 75c and $1.00

Seats <m Sale at Dick! son * Troyÿ Drug Store.

mmiiiiiiinimiriiiimmimimmiiam

In Chatham Ton*flht
The Minstrels of C. Company, 

132nd Battalion, are giving a per
formance in the Chatham Opera 
House tonight under the direction of 
Lemons, the proceeds of which will 
go to the band fund.

home. The funeral was held on the 
17th from her late home in Miller- 
ton to Renous, where Requim High 
Mass was sung by Rev. Father Martin 
assisted by Rev. Father-Murdoch.

ffltmttmwm.'jumwmmumnnmiunmmmiiiiiiimmiwi
CLEAN-UP TIME COMES ONCE A 1

YEAR
and from past business, w know it de for us to stock up well wf.th ALABASTINE, MURESCO. 
JELLSTONE, SILVER P3LISH, METAL POLISH, O-CEDAR POLISH, PAINTS AND VARNISHES

WHITE LEAD, WHITE ZINC, LINSEED OIL a„d COLORED PAINT have advanced In price. We £ > 
i offer a full line of selected shades of MARTIN-SENOUR'S READY PREPARED PAINT. •

LIME! SEWER PIPE!
We have unloaded a Car of each this week.

CEMENT! :i:

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LT. Hi
PHONE 45 ”

' : ■■ ■■ ; ■■ ; ; ; ; ; ;
MRS. ELIZA SOMERS

The death of Mias Eliza Somers 
of Lyttleton. formerly Moss Annie 
Keyes of Redbank, occurred frcm 
pneumonia cn Easter Sunday. De
ceased was 54 years of age. She 
had hid pneumpnin two years ago, 
and could not withstand the second 
attack. The funeral was held at Ly
ttleton yesterday afternoon. Rev. H. 
E. Allaby conduct in e- services, as
sisted by Rev. J. F. McCurdy. It 
was very largely attended, very 
much regret being felt at the death 
of such a highly respect_d lady in 
such a manner. The pallbearers 
were Wm. M. Sullivan, Fenton Ke- 
lioe. Burton Somers, Eld ward Tozer, 
Benj. Dunnett and Geo. Foran.

Deceased leaves her aged parents 
Mr. and Mn. John Keyes of Red- 
bank; her husband, and the follow
ing children: Edward, Rae, John 
Claude and Wm. all. at home; Mrs.
Benjamin Dunrptt Whitney ville; 

and Mrs. George Foran, of Lyttle
ton. The following brothers and 
staters surxfive: George, Patrick.
Clifford, of Redbank; Wm. in the 
West; James of Newcastle; Mrs. 
The mas Hartley. Seattle; and 
Eliza Keyes, graduate nurse, 
bank.
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Miss 
Red •

Miramichi Hospital 
Now About Ready

.(Continued from page 1) 
floors and walls, which iis the most 
refractory and sanitary compostion 
known today.

The doctors' room has a shower 
bath and steel lockers.

This end of the building is shut 
off from the rest of this floor by dou
ble-acting doors.

Fire Escapes
There are two Fire Escapes on the 

Eastern and Western ends, running 
from top story to the ground.

Observatory on Roof 
The building also has an observa

tory on the roof of the central posi
tion, which i* flat, and is reached by 
a stairway from the third floor This 
will no doubt prove a very attractive 
feature to visitors from other parts 
who wish to view the beautiful scen
ery of the surrounding country. 

Plumbing
Tli9 'plumbing and fixtures through 

out are of the very latest hospital 
patterns, and the most sanitary that 
can be procured—c|T of class A qual
ity.

Electric Call System
The hospital is lighted by electri

city throughout and is also fitted up 
with the very latest elecric call sys
tem, by wiiich nurses may be sum
moned day or night without the 
.least exertion or disturbancé of the 
patient.

There is also <a complete Hater- 
132nd Battalion Honor phone »ystem- «lvU,S telephone con-

Annlverogry of Ypre.1 nc,ctlon between ‘"V oae roon! and 
The members of C Company of tiheiaU the reet‘

132nd Battalion marched down from| Mr Heene Architect
their barracks In the shlretown Mon-1 The «"«hitect J- Leonard
day morning. They were met ot 8t John' who **ve much
Bffshvfllle by the Chatham bugle <lme and "tud>r to make the bulld- 
band and escorted to the Chatham perfeot" 
barracks, where both cong»nle® eat I Mr' Ed8*tt Supl
down to dinner. About one o'clock! The building was done by day's 
the order to fall in woa given, and,work under the elriclent ««Perinlend- 
the comlblned companies with m.lence of John Edjett of Winnipeg, 
band, marched through town, the

“BRICK'S TASTELESS”
This is a Preparation of Pure Cod Liver Oil combined with Phosphorus, in the 
form of Syrup Hypophositse and Liquid F.xtract of Malt, along with that Bronchial 
Sedative Extract Wild Cherry Bark. Jhe Greatest of All SpringTonics. Sold ; 
in $1.00 Bottles.

Orders Taken for Easter Plants and Cut Flowers
Watch For Our Easter Display.

E. J. MORRIS,
itmiiiii..............................

CHEMIST & DRUGGIST.
M-H"Mrrv I-M-I rnnumnmmt

Miramichi to maintain this institu
tion, thus presented to them, ii a 
manner worthy of themselves and in 
accordance with the plans of the 
generous donor.

Endowment
The endowment funds of the Hos

pital include, among other items, 
the following:
Annual :
Ctounity of Northumberland $1,000 

Province of N. B. 600
Town of Newcastle 500
Highland Society at Mirapilchl 250 
Churches (estimated) 300
Completed payments :
Mrs. Hugh G. Moncrieff $ 500
R. Corry Clarke 500
E. Sinclair Lumber Co. 2,000

Mrs. Wm. Watt—one building lot 
50x100 anywhere in her property.

There Is nothing more worthy of 
support than a Hospital, r.nd the re
maining merchants and other busi
ness men, and ail other well-to-do 
citizens wDl doubtless appreciate

the blessing of such an institution in 
our town and come forward with a 
liberal addition to the endowment 
fund.

Any member of the Board of Trus
tees will be glad to accept contri
butions or subscriptions fer that pur
pose.

The Board of Trustees are the fol
lowing: *

President—W. A. Park 
Vice. Pres—F. M. Tweedie (Chat

ham.)
Sec.—Allan J. Ferguson 
Treas.—E. A. McCurdy 

Members without office.
Mrs. John Morrissy,
Mr. O. Nicholson,
Mrs. EL H. Sinclair,
D. J. Buckley,
Howard Willis ton
F. D. Swim, M. L. A.. (Doaktown.) 
Wm. Anderson, (Burnt Church.)
G. Percy Burchill, (Nelson.)
Jot<2ph McKnigti*. (Dc{jg2aefbwa.) 
Peter Forsythe, (WhLtncyville)

James Robinson, (Millerton.)
L. Doyle, (Douglastown.)
The Miramlichi Hospital has been 

duly incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature, and is a credit to its 
founder, its architect, its • superin
tendent, 'ts Trustees and the whole 
North Shore.
North Shore.

Actress Accidentally
Shot at Amherst

Following ai performance by the 
Feldman & Christie Company, at 
Amherst. N. S. on Saturday night a 
gun was accidentally düscfcarged 
during the packing of the equipment. 
The charge passed through two 
screens and a waxen bullet lodged 
in the caflf of a girl’s leg, inflicting 
a deep, ragged and painful wound. 
The girl was removed to the hos
pital.

He who has lost all confidence can 
loco nothing more.

»♦♦♦♦♦<

The Store
*A Few of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received

Houblgant’s Talcum 
Mary Gairden. Talcum 
Jess Talcum 
Dor.s Talcum
Rodger & Gallett's Scented Soaps, 

all odcrs, e
Erasmic (English) Scented Soaips,
Fiver’s Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azures and Saiffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

$1.00 per bottle 
.75 per bottle 
.50 per Jar 
.50 per jar

50c per cake 
35c per cake

Fiver's Sachets In above odors, 
Fiver's Ekiu de Quinine,
Fiver’s Toilet Water,
Holdout's Cold Cream in ♦ubes, 
Hudu.uL's Cold Crer.m in jars,

.75c per ox. 
65c per bottle 

$1.00 per bottle 
50c 
75c

Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream
in tubes and jars, ' 15c, 25c 50c

Phoebe Snow Cc-!d Cream, 40c per Jar
Phoebe Snow' Greaseless Cream, 40c per Jar

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians Newcastle

fflfflttfflwmffltim» www
“The Rexall Stores" !

route including We’1ln8)ton, Queen, 
Water -and Henderson streets to the 
armory where a series of speeches 
were given, the speakers including 
His WarsW.'p Mayor Hickey, W. S. 
Loggie, M". P., and Hon. L. J. Tweed- 
le.

Janitor Wanted
By the Royal B8nk of Canadae For 

particulars, apply to 
— E. A. McCURDY, ..
1S-0 Manager

wtio lie a first-class workmen and 
who has done much building in this 
province, for instance, the Methodist 
Church and the Court House in 
Woodstock; the three hospitals on 
Partridge Island., the Kingston Con
solidated School, etc., ae well as the 
MacDonald College in Quebec.

Maintenance
All the cost has been borne by 

one private individual, who will 
presently hand over to the president 
of the Boajrd of Trustees of the 
Miramichi Hospital, the key of a 
finished and furnished hospltni, the 
most modern of Eastern Canada.

It Is now up to t$ie people of the

illllHlllllliiii»l»llli:;

[REE!. A Kg 25c L-VDast Clod.
Treated With LIQUID VENEER

IMe Csbpsw entitle# you te e ISo L-V Duet Cletfa eheeteMM 
Free with e purchase of a 60o Pottle of liquid Veneer prone ad 
thin coupon le filled In with your name eed address end Ie pew 
eented et Bursters Friday ^ . otherwise the eeepee $eoe>d.

A WONDER WORKER
TheL-VDertCIodi bloat whztj

I becomes nnrwesry. It t 
Be sure to cet one.

GEORGE STABLES
The Liquid Veneer Co. heve offered a Gold Watch to tho clcttt In our store who «elle the moot 

Liquid Veneer before June let. Buy from your favorite clerk and h*ve him win the watch,

'T
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